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PRATER. FOB THE PRE8EHCB OF THE 
HOLT SPIRIT.

ISAUM, til? I.
Awnke. thou Spirit, who of old 

Didst fire the watchmen of the Church** youth;
Who fused the foe, unshrinking, bold.

Who witnessed day sod night th* eternal Troth, 
Whose voices through the world are ringing still.
And bringing hosts to know and do thy will.

Oh ! that thy fire were kindled soon.
That swift from laud to lend its ^suii might leap;

Lord, give us but this priceless boon 
Of faithful servants, fit for thee to reap 
The harvest of the *>ul; look down and view v 
How great the harvest; yet the labours few.

Lord, let oar earnest prayer be heard.
The prayer thy Son himself hath bid us pray;

For lo ! thy children's hearts are stirred 
In every* land in this oar darkening day.
To cry for help with fervent soul to Thee,
O I bear as, Lord, eed speak: thee let it be.

Oh ! haste to help ere we are lost;
Seed forth Evangelists in spirit strong.

Armed with thy Word, a dauntless host.
Bold to attack the rule of ancient wrong.
And let them ell the earth for Thee reclaim,
To be thy kingdom, and to know thy name.

Would there were help within our walla,
Oh! let thy promised spirit come again, w

Before whom every barrier falls,
And, ere the night, shine forth once more at then.
O! rend the hedVene. and make thy presence felt,
The chains that bind es et thy touch would melt.

Aed let thy Word have speedy course,
Tbroagh every land the Truth be glorified,

Till all the heathen know its force.
And gather to thy churches far and wide;
And waken Israel from her sleep, O Lord,
Thee bless and spread the conquests of thy Word.

—Lyra Germanic a

BLYTHS LETTERS FROM ITALY
Correspondence of the Presbyterian.

Naples, February.
Meurt. Editors—One hundred and ten years ago, a 

poor man at the base of Vesuvius determined to dig a 
well. He dug ; and when he got down eighteen or twen
ty feet, where water ought to have been, what was his 
astonishment to find himself in a Minted chamber, sur
rounded with antique statues ! He had sunk his shaft 
into a Pompeiian house, and the long-lost oity was dis
covered. A century and a half before a stupid architect 
had out an aqueduct right through the centre of the oity 
without knowing it, and traversed no less than three 
temples and the Forum. The peasant was wiser than the 
architect ; be told what be had seen , and now, after 
more than a century’s excavations, about a quarter of 
the city has been uncovered-

There is a railroad from Naples to Pompeii (thirteen 
mile»), and we took it, of course. We were let out at 
the “ Gate of the Sea,” and there found a government 
guide to lead us through the oity, and to watch us, lest 
ws should fill our pockets with old bricks and chipe from 
the pillars of the Forum. We followed him olosely for 
four hours amobg these strange ruins. We saw and 
heard, and wondered ae we never wondered before. What 
we saw, and all the stories we heard, it would be too te-. 
dioos to tell you in detail, but to my general impressions 
you are welcome. I expected to go down into Pompeii 
by a staircase ; I expected to grope about in duaky shad
ows, and sometimes by the light of torches, as I had dome 
in the Catacombs ; I expected to see at once that I was in 
a city which boasted of its antiquity when Cesar was 
born. But nothing of the kind. We went through a gate 
into sunny streets. We walked along deserted pavements 
lined with dismantled houses It seemed like a village 
that had been peopled but yesterday, and through which 
a tornado had passed, unroofing its dwellings and patting 
its population to flight. It was only slowly, very slowly 
that the truth gained the mastery of the impression, and 
that I realised that we were standing in a city whose de
struction had come eighteen hundred years ago. But 
when I did, the interest was awful. It is this, and only 
this, that makes Pompeii so wonderful—this contact ol 
the past with the present—this annihilation of oenturiee 
—this feeling that we are taking advantage of the mo
mentary absence of the people to explore the mysteries 
of their parlors, bedrooms, and kitchens.

There are no imposing monuments to attract us here ; 
—only these tokens of the daily life of eighteen hundred 
years ago ; only the worn streets, the deserted shops, th« 
unroofed houses, the every little sign of living men thaï 
time usually obliterates, but that here, defying time, atari 
out at us with fearful distinctness. We walk along the 
streets, and observe the "rule worn by the lumbering Ro 
man ehariot. Wa go to a well enrb, and mark how th

in ivh paint un tue wait. »» «
and see the great vessels that held 
made by the dripping cup on the 
to the Forum, ana see the rostrum 
declaimed ; and the rinj

•tone counter. We g», 
from which the oratort 

I the rings in the market-place to whiol 
lied. We enter the amphitheatre without 

a ticket, and profanely scramble over its empty seats. 
We ascend Into the temple of Isis by the secret stair-oast 
of the priests, and discover the hidden contrivance through 
which their oracles were uttered. We enter the house ol 

in ; gase about upon the painted wall# 
r option room ; go into the court beyond,

where is his little g*rden, scarce six feet square, and hie 
baby fountain ; and thence penetrate into hie lady's bou
doir. We look into hie bedroom, and wonder that he can

....................................... ‘ » hit cellar
__ _ J to we of

^good.” Would we try hie wine

a private gent] 
of hie epaeioue

Bleep in each a hole ; and then we go down into l 
and aek ” what eheer?” and straightway long
“ amphora# ** answers 14 good.” Would we try I_______
we find hie vessels full of duet ; and groping around, we 
discover that he and hie fhmily died among them, end left 
the tracery of their delicate limbo on the soft ashes that 
swept down upon them that fearful night, eighteen hun
dred years ago. Patting what we see in Pompeii and 
what wo en in the Museum together, we knowae well 
what life was the# as w# know what it is now. We han
dle the very bread they ate, and the drugs with which 
they were pbyeieked. We loll on their couehee, sit by 
their tables, and read by their lamps. We finger the tools 
of the carpenter, the instruments of the surgeon, and the 
eoemedee of fib# ladies. We Hag their belle, try their 
bare, bolt* and keys, weigh their money, wonder at the 
exquisite beauty of their jewelry, and the awkward clum- 
eineee of their eooklng utensile. We wander along the 
streets and look up at the eigne, joet as we would in Phi
ladelphia. A etil-jolnted goal over one door shows us 
iusl where the Pompeiian maid weal to get milk for 
breakfast. Two men carrying a well-filled amphora over 
another invitee the Jlhirsty Into a wine-shop. A gladia
torial combat indicates where the polite art of boxing 
may ha learned ia a few easy leeeooe ; and a hoy moonted 
on another's hack, and receiving a flagellation from a 
brawny arm, suggests the mysteries of Pompeiian eofaool- 
testahing, to the horror of modern moral-euaeionlete, and 
to the grim satisfaction of all lovers of the rod. Indeed,

open to ns. Its doors are broken do 
its roofs taken on. We ean go every where, and see every 
thing joet ae it was, and get perhaps a better idee of a 
third rate Roman city, than if we had come to it a etran
ger in the days of its prosperity.

it is a provoking thought, however, in the midst of oar 
wondering, that only a quarter of the oity has as yet 
been excavated. As we go along the street, we come to 
a blank wall of ashes, some twenty feet high, at which a 
few men are lastly peeking with a lassitude worthy of the 
government that employs them. They are digging ont the 
rest of the city, at the rate of a foot or two in a year ; 
and perhaps five centuries, at the present rate of proced
ure, will complete a job which might, with proper enter
prise, be completed in ae many years. The only oooei * 
tion for all this is the very doubtful one of thinking t 
future generations may have the gratification that is 
nied to us.

Nothing ean be more awfully impressive than to take 
oar position upon some prominent point—say upon the 
outer wall of the disentombed amphitheatre — and 
then to look around us. The scene is one of strange con
trasts, through which stranger confounding! of times and 
seasons struggle into notice. At our feet lies a city, si
lent, solitary, and sad ; looking as if the fire or storm of 
yesterday swept over its deserted homes, and as If there 
must be some one to come back and claim them. We see 
the houses in which they lived, the temples where they 
prayed, the theatres where they revelled, the shops where 
they traded, and the tombs where they were boned, and 
we can scarcely believe that sixty generations have lived 
einc* they died. And then close to this discovered oity is 
the mysterious mound, smiling in verdure and matted 
with luxuriant vines, under which lies more than all that 
has yet been laid bare. A mile away slows in the sun
light the sparkling sea, the same by whose murmurs the 
old Pompeiian went to sleep as it dashed against the walls 
of hie city. Around us, the bright green faille ere dotted 
with villages and quiet rural retreats, all unconscious of 
the impending ruin of which history has again and again 
warned them ; while above all, seen from every point, 
and never looked upon but with the greatest awe, rises 
the dread mount itself, sending its column of vapour into 
the clear blue sky, and gasing in eilent majesty down upon 
the scene of which it is the acknowledged monarchi

From one of the broken walls of the destroyed we look 
up to the great destroyer ; and although it u the most 
beautiful object in all that unrivalled landscape ; and 
though it seems peaceful enough now in its peaceful re
pose ; and though the air we breathe never seemed so soft 
before, and the sun never eo bright, or nature so cheerful 
and lovely, we cannot but have fearful forebodings for a 
country whose peace is at tfap mercy of the tyrant Ve
suvius. What a mystery hangs over the future histo
ry of a mountain whose past has been marked by so 
many desolations ! When shall the earth heave again 
with its terrible convulsions 1 When shall it again pour 
forth its streams of fire, to burn up and blacken lovely 
landscapes ! When shall cities and villages again be bur
ied, to be disentombed only after their names have utterly 
perished 1 lias that mountain anything jdi to do with 
the doom and destiny—the judicial punishment of a na
tion that has trampled upon every law, human and divine1 
These questions come upon usas we stand and gase. They 
clothe in funeral gloom the beautiful landscape, and we 
feel that this whole country is only biding its time. The 
very streets of Naples rumble like a drum under the roll 
of our carriage wheels and nothing certainly need surprise 
us less than to hdar that even she bad sunk into the sea 
to rise no more. These speculations and forebodings are 
not fanciful. They must impress themselves deeplv upon 
every thoughtful mind that contemplates the past history 
and present aspect of this singular but charming region. 
What has occurred may occur again. The signs of dis
turbance are just as great as they ever were, and there
fore the danger is just as imminent. It adds wonderfully 
to the impressiveness of s Scene such ae we ease on now 
—a scene so placid, so brilliant, and so lovely—to think 
that beneath the thin cruet which supports us there are 
agencies gathering strength for an overthrow as complete 
and awful as that which the sun looked down upon eigh
teen centuries ago. But perhaps this region claims no 
distinction in this respect from the rest of the world, but 
nevertheless here it is Jell as it is felt no where else.

Our guide proclaims hie work to be done lie modest
ly suggests an extra fee for having done it well, which 
being secured, he walks off hastily, leaving os at the end 
of the street of tombs, uncertain altogether ae to our 
whereabouts. A small boy comes to our relief, and lead
ing Us over a bed of ashes rank with vegetation, in doe 
time conducts us to the railway station. He has gal 
fpr each of us on the way a small flower, which

thered
grows

only over the ruirs of the buried oity—a delicate atten
tion which secures for him a place in these memorials, 
and besides, a few coppers, which he more apprécia tee. 
We sit down in a modern eating-house to await the train, 
and losing our romance in a moment of weakness, indulge 
in e beefsteak at the “ Sea Gate ” of Pompeii, and feel 
comforted thereby. The train eomès, and we are whirled 
into the great oity of Naples again. The soloes of the 
multitude, like those of many waters, swell around ns 
again. Carriages flit by ; beggars screen^ ; men and wo
men quarrel with and grin at each other ; strolling bands 
strike up fragments of operas, and the music of the liveli
est and noisiest of people drives both Vesuvius and Pom
peii from our thoughts, us the eye grows aim with con
tused eights, and the ear deaf with such unearthly sounds 
as Neapolitans alone ean make.

THE POPE'S PROGRESS, AND WHAT HE 
MIGHT HAVE SEEN.

The London Times has a striking article on this subject, 
After teaching on what ancient Home was, on the fertili
ty of the Italian soil, and the geniality of its skies, from 
which, and other advantages, every thing might be ex
pected, it proceeds :

14 Bet in the Roman States — save in the Vatican, in 
the palaces of the Cardinals sad of the scanty nobility— 
there ean be found no trace of what Rome and the 
Roman Static once were. The condition of the Roman 
is the condition of the Irish peasant as it was in ‘the 
starving time.' Who that has ever ridden with melancho
ly curiosity among the mountains which lie near Rome 
ean forget the cowering, half-human figures, whieh come 
out of their decayed hovels—dens for animals rather 
than dwellings for men—to dhtioit alms with the whine 
of the mendicant and the scowl of the would-be thief? 
There is nothing on the Continent of Europe more 
desolate—nothing, to all appearance, more hopelessly 
wretched, than the physical aspect of this once happy 
region. In the towns it is the same, with the exception 
perhaps of Bologna, where contentment after the Aus
trian type is enforced. Groups may yet be seen under 
the white areadee of that monotonous town, who, in the 
midst of the sbirri and the foreign sentinels, can still 
relish the unties of Policinello with true southern en
joyment. Bat grass grows in the streets of Ferrara. 
Aneona, the opprobrium of the Adriatic, is a mere garri
son for the stranger. Let any one who would know the 
full meaning of priestly rule but pass a day In Viterbo, 
Spolejo, Forli, Faenxa, Ravenna.

“ To speak, however, of the physical aspect only of 
the Roman States is to dwell upon the mere etchings and 
outline of the terrible misery which there prevails It 
is the moral degradation—it Is the universal suspicion— 
it is the daily apprehension and the nightly terror of the 
inhabitants which constitute the colouring of the picture. 
There are spies in the public places, in the theatres, in 
the streets, and foreign soldiers in plenty, Austrians and 
French, ready to set upon the denunciations of the pale 
dastards who earn the privilege of life by their activity 
in such a trade. Far worse than all, there are spies in 
«very family—the confessional is the lion’s mouth where 
their hints are extorted or received. Actual denuncia-

under the dominion of a weak than of a wicked ruler 
The present Pops is a mere puppet in the hands of 
Cardinal Antonelli, and the clique ol priests who actual
ly govern the country—that is who extort the taxes and 
nil the prisons. To fall in with the Pontiff’s humour, 
Cardinal Antonelli has permitted him to make tbie little 
excursion, but be has taken excellent care that nothing 
shall meet hie Sovereign's eye but arches of triumph, 
garlands of flowers, complimentary addressee, and batch
es of none thirsting for benedictions. During hie stay 
of two days at Pqrugia, Pio None spent hie whole time 
in visiting the convents. The deputations from various 
municipalities were only admitted to kiss hie feet, but 
were not permitted to open their lips. When entreated 
by the inhabitants to remain but s single day longer that 
they might acquaint him with their condition, Monsignor 
Berardi was at hand to observe ‘ that if be did so the

aunieipal deputation from 
elicited

- -, - .—.If
ted in vain the honour of a reception for two 

days ; and when admitted at last to the presence of Pio 
Nono it was only to receive hie blessing—-the Pope was 
going to bed. Cardinal Antonelli contrived to avoid the 
meeting of Communal Council of Bologna. Pio Nono, 
in fact, throughout his progress, has been a kind of 
State prisoner, with a priest, a deputy of Antonelli'e. 
ever at his aide, and with an Austrian dragoon at either 
door of hie carriage. Foreign bayonets give momentary 
stability to s government which, if left face to face with 
its subjects, would not have twenty-four boars duration 
of power >'

“ What is the end of all this to be? The solution of 
the particular question is wound up inextricably with 
the solution of the general question of Italian independ
ence, of which, for the présentât least, there would seem 
to be but «lender probability. To maintain the present 
system the Austrian occupation of the province» is ne
cessary, and the French occupation of the capital is the 
natural countercheck to the Austrian array. The 
country is wearied out with misery, and has lost all 
power of resistance. Such things, or coarse, osnnot last 
ibr ever ; but, as yet, we look in vain for the end. The 
earlier English Ambassadors saw as much of China on 
their way to Pekin as the Sovereign Pontiff baa been 
permitted to sea of hie own States, lie went forth 
mumbling blessings, and mumbling blessings he will 

. return, unaware of the misery whieh ia infuc 
j his subjects in hie eaered name.”

tion, however, is not required where to have incurred 
euepieion is to have been convicted of crime. It is among 
■non a population that Pio Nono is making a progress to 
ascertain If there be .any slight blemishes in tne adminis
tration of affairs. In bis own person he is a proof of It does one good^ to think long and deeply on these 
bow far more terrible a calamity it is for a country to be

IMMENSITY OF THE UN1YER8R.
The diameter of the sa Ah’s orbit ia, as it were, the 

pocket-rule of the astronomer, with whieh the mind ean 
no more grasp than infinity This star-measurer is one 
hundred and ninety millions of miles in length. This 
the astronomer lays down on the floor of the heavens, 
and drawing lines from its extremities to the nearest 
fixed star, or a centauri, he finds the angle thee subtend
ed by this base line to be not quite one second ! By the 
simple rale of three be then arrives at the fact that the 
nearest fixed star is 21,000,000,BOO,000.

From another simple calculation it follows, that in 
the space around oar solar system devoid of stars, there 
is room in one dimension, or in one straight line, for 
12,000 solar systems ; in two dimensions, or in one 
plane, there is room for 130,000,000 of solar . 
and in actual sidereal epaee of three dimensions, there 
is room for 1,500,000,000,000 of solar systems tbs sise 
of our own.

Nsy, good farmer, do not look so unbelievingly. Your 
boy need not graduate from the district school to prove 
all this. One and a ball million million of solar systems, 
as large as ours, might be set in the space which divides 
between it and its nearest neighbour. And, if we might 
assume the aggregate population of oar solar system to 
be 20,000,0007 then there would be room enough for 
thirty thousand trillions of human beings to live, love 
and labour in the worlds that might be planted in this 
same starless void.

Nay, good man of the tow frock, hold on a moment 
longer. Our sun is hut JfMull hazy speck of light in the 
great milky way ; and Dr. Herechel says he discovered 
fifty thousand just such suns in that highway of worlds, 
a a space apparently a yard in breadth, and six in 

length. Think of that a moment ! and then that no two 
of them all are probably nearer each other than twenty 
billions of miles; and then, that the starless epaee 
between their solar systems might contain 1,500,000,000,- 
000 of similar systems ! Multiply these spaces and these 
systems by a hundred millions, and yon will have numb
ered the worlds that a powerful glass will open to. your 
view, from one point of space.

Again, multiply these systems by twenty thousand 
millions, and you will have three billion trillions of 
human beings who, might dwell in peace and unity in 
that point of space which Herechel'e glass would disclose 
to vour vision.

And you aek despairingly, What is man? We will 
tell you whet he is in one respsel : the Creator of all 
these worlds is hie God,

stupendous facts. By no other means aeoeeeible to us 
can we so well climb toward a just apprehension of the 
greatness and majesty of tbs Lord our God. These 
measurements end estimates seem ae a ladder let down 
to us in our narrow prison-boose, up which we may 
ascend to look abroad a little way over the vast dominions 
of our great King !

To this contempla tion the Bible itself refers os as our 
means of knowing the greatness and might of our God.

“ Lift up your eyes on high, and behold who bath 
created these things, that bringeth out their hosts by 
number ; he oalleth them all by their names, by the 
greatness of hie might, for that he is strong in power ; 
not one faileth.” Isaiah xl. 26. “ It is he that eitteth 
upon the circle of the earth, and the inhabitants thereof 
are as grasshoppers ; that etrelcbeth out the heavens ae a 
curtain, and epreadeth them out as a tent to dwell in,**

_____________ __________________ Isaiah xl. 22. “ He etretcheth out the north over the
order of hie Holiness's journey would be altered.’ The empty place, and bangs th the earth upon nothing. The

tifare of heaven tremble, and are astonished at hispill
reproof. By hie Spirit he hath garnished the heavens. 
Lo, these are parts of his ways ; but how little a portion 
is heard of him ? But the thunder of hie power who 
can understand 1” Job xxvi. 7, 11, 13, ^4.

lie ted upon

The Bible rot Evert Thing.—D. Hall, in hie Journal 
of Health for May, speaking of the importance of inhabiting 
‘louses in iheir structure and situation favourable lo health, 
refers as follows lo the Bible:—There is more sound practi
cal hygiene, or. this subject of healthy houses, in the four- 
leeiiih chapter of Leviticus, from verse thirty-four, than in 
ill ilie skulls of all the health commissioners and common 
councils of ell the cities in Christendom. Pity it is that we 
do not read our Bibles more, that great book, which contains 
the leading principles of what is indisputably good, and use
ful. and true, in all that really pertains to human happiness ; 
and pity it is, that the Sunday newspaper, and the trash 
weekly, and the enticing story book, for childhood sad hoary 
age, on «objecte pertaining to the world, end party-preseh- 
ing, and infidel peripatetic lecturers, with their new tangled 
crudities for human amelioration, and their theories for 
elevating the masses ; pity it is, we say, that all these things 
so attract attention. The Bible, the best book of ell, the 
wisest ie all its theories, and in all its practices safe, his be
come a sealed book to the many, and any other volume on 
the centre or the side-table, is opened sooner than it. O! 
hie me to the “ old paths ” and to times of fang syne, when 
the Saturday afternoon Bible-class was the thing talked of 
and prepared for daring the week : its leader a William 
Wallace, and then a John MeFarlene, a pupil of the elder 
Mason. And these same youthful Bible learners, the mes 
of their generstiooi where ire they now ? What ere they 
doing ? Why, they are eeattered through this whole land, 
east and west, and in other lands, leading men evert where, 
ae secretaries, ae professors, as Presidents of colleges, as 
influential editors, clergymen of mark, and higher Mill, as 
missionaries to the distant heathen, end the privy counsellors 
of hinge! Let us tell you, reader, a Bible man—a man 
whose principles ere founded on Bible teachings—ie a man 
every where, whether • shoe-black or in emperor ; more, 
the only man who ean be safely trusted is all God's 
universe.

Thunder storms have been extensively experienced in the 
U. States, accompanied by some distressing easuelitiee. 
In one instance a person standing near a bell wire, watching 
the sierra, was killed by the fluid, and seven other persons 
in the house were more or less injured. The house was e 
summer letrest on s mountain,—the I i| bluing struck the flag
staff, and descended by the wires, tearing up the eeilinge, fan.

of a water-mil I in that country, built entirely by a blind 
min, without either assistanee or advice from any one. 
The masonry, carpenter's work, roofing, stairs, paddle- 
wheel, cogs, iu • word, all the machinery pertaining to the 
mill, has been made, pot up, and set in motion by him alone. 
He has sleu made bis own furniture. When the water ie 
low and the mill does not work, the blind miller becomes a 
joiner, and also a turner on a lathe of hie owa invention, and 
so be makes all manner of utensils and pretty toy windmills 
for the juveniles. He lives quite alone, sweeps his own 
room, and cooks his own dinner. His mother, who has 
fifteen cbildien to este for, lives a mile off, and does not 

i trouble her head about 44 her blind boy,” for “ he earns hie 
bread now,” she says, “ and does not went her.” lo 1859 
this blind miller was aeeorded a medal by the Agricultural 
Society of the arrondissement, for e machine serving the 
double purpose of winnowing corn aed eeperatisg the best 
from the common sorts.

Waves in London.—The discovery of a spring produ 
ring 5000 gallons of water per minute, in the centre of 
London ie truly ■ godsend. Such a discovery has been 
made, the locality being Doek Island, io the ornamental 
waters of 8i. James’ Park. The supply above named is 
•Msioud fmm u well ten fact wide, • depth of only twenty- 
five feet ; the water evidently comes from the Thames, 
being filtered on its passage through u bed of send two 
thirds af smile in thick.

ported 
Genoa a

Whees Rags Comb Fmm.—Two-thirds of the rags im- 
iate England come from Italy, being eolleeied at 

sod Trieste, from the Greek», Turks sud Syriens, 
wko use vast quantities of cheap cotton cloth, there being no 
home demand to work them into paper, ee there ie no free 
press or free books in Italy.

Tax Ragged Elevated—Not long ago u hoy who I 
been sent to one of our colonies sent e remittance for a r . 
eed school of £90, together with the intimation that be was 
Poemaeier-Geueral of a certain place, el s salary of £300

ground, whieh iu to be fortified, 
quarters ef the French missionaries ie t

THE WORK OF CREATION.
The Creator has spoken, and the spangled stars look out 

from openings of deep unclouded blue ; and as day rises, 
and the planet of morning pales in the East, the broken 
cloudlets are transmuted from bronse into gold, sud anon the 
gold becomes fire, and at length the glorious sun arises out 
of the seas, and enters on hie course rejoicing. It is a bril
liant day ; the waves of a deeper and softer blue than before 
dance and sparkle in the light ; the earth, with little less to 
attract the gaze, has assumed a garb of brighter green ; and 
as the sun declines amid even richer glories than those which 
had encircled his rising, the moon appears full orbed in the 
East—to the human eye the second great luminary of the 
heavens—and climbs slowly to the zenith ae night advances, 
shedding its mild radiance on land and sea.

Again the day breaks ; the prospect consists, ae before, of 
land and ocean. There are great pine woods, reed-covered 
swamps, wide plains, winding rivers, and broad lakes ; end 
• bright sun shines over all. But the landscape derives its 
interest and novqjiy from a feature unmarked before. Gi
gantic birds stalk along the sands, or wade far into the 
waters in quest of their ichthyio food, while birds of lesser 
size float upon the lakes, or scream discordant in hovering 
flocks, thick as insects in the calm of a summer evening, 
over the narrower seas, or brighten with the sunlight gleam 
of their wings the thick woods. And ocean has its mons
ters ; great taniim heave their huge bulk over its surface to 
inhale the life-sustaining air ; and out of their nostrils goeth 
•moke, as out of a “ seething pot or cauldron.” Monet roue 
creatures, armed in massive seal»», haunt the rivers, or scour 
the flat sand meadows ; earth, sir and water are charged 
with animal life, and the sun sets on a busy scene, in which 
unerring inetinet pursues unremittingly its few simple ends— 
the support and preservation of the individual, the propaga- 

f species, sod ibe protection and maintenance of the 
young.

Again the eight descends, for the fifth day has closed, and 
morning breaks on the sixth and last day of creation. Cattle 
end beasts of the field g rase on the plains ; the thick-skinned 
rhinoceros wallows io the marshes ; the squat hippopotamus 
rustles amongst the reeds, or plunges sullenly into the river; 
great herds of elephants eeefr their food amid the herbage of 
•he woods ; while animals of fiercer nature—the lion, the 
leopard, and the bear—harbour in deep eaves till the evening, 
or lie ie wait for their prey amid tangled thiekete, or beneath 
some broken bank. At length, m the day wanes and the 
shadows lengthen, man, the responsible lord of the creation, 
formed in God's own image, is introduced upon the scene, 
and the work of creation ceases for ever upon the earth. 
The night falls once more up 
dawns yet another morrow, the 
divine Sabbath in which there is no more creative labour, 
sod whieh, blessed sad sanctified beyond all the days that 
bad gone before, has as its epeeial object the moral élévation 
and final redemption of man. And over it no evening is re
presented in the record as falling, for its epeeial work is not 
yet complete. Such seems to have been the eublf 
rams of creation, exhibited in vision ÿ old to

The shepherd who first tasght the chosen eeed 
In the begiening. how the heavens sad earth 
Rose out of chaos, 

and, rightly understood, I know not a single scientific truth 
that militates against even the minutest or least prominent 
of its details.—Hugh Miller's 44Testimony ef the Rocks.**

Artificial Stohi.—Artificial stone, made of 
chalk, reduced to a paste and stamped in a solution of 
silicate of potash, ia one of the recent inventions of 
that class. It acquires a smooth appearance, eloae 
grain, and yelloar colour. The atone thus prepared 
takes a very fine polish, and hardens by degrees 
from the surface to the interior. This process, it is

SEWING MACHINES.
The New York Journal ef Commerce has the following : 
The sewing machine is being introduced into general 

nee, with a rapidity of which few have any conception. 
It was predicted that it would bear, with peculiar hard
ship, open the sewing girl, whose oppressed condition has 
long excited the sympathies of the philanthropie ; but it 
is evident that this has not been the result, and the strong 
prejudice whieh for several years resisted the introduction 
of the sewing machine has been gradually overcome. 
There are now three firms whieh manufacture on an ave
rage two thousand machines in a year, and sight or tea 
in all, that are well established. Many other parties are 

with various success.
nee are very extensively need by manufac

turers. Douglas and Sherwood, manufacturers of ladles’ 
skirts, in New York, have not less than one hundred and 
fifty machines, costing $15,000, whieh is believed to be 
the largest number employed by s single firm. Each one 

leutated to do the work of ten ordinary sewers. The 
to which they are applied are curious. Throe hun

dred bands are employed, and the execution done may be 
inferred from the following statistics —There are eat up 
weekly, two hundred and seventy-fire pieces of muslin, or 
one hundred and forty-three thousand per year ; ditto two 
thousand pounds of jots cord, or one hundred and four 
thousand per year ; six hundred dozen spools of cotton 
per week, or thirty-one thousand per year. For the sha
le item of round whalebone, (boiled in oil and very flex- 
ile), the enormous sum of $6000 is paid every week. 

Besides, there are twenty-five looms in the city constantly 
employed in the manufacture of bair-doth for the inflation 
of lames' garments, making three thousand yards per 
week, and one hundred looms engaged on other fabric* 
With these facilities, the force employed turns out three 
thousand skirts per day, exclusive of woven goods ! Piled 
up in the lofts or the factory, they form a barricade almost 
es formidable for dimensions m General Jackson’s cotton 
bales. The new skirt, for whieh the sewing machine is 
doing such wonders, weighs but four ounces and a half.

Another subject worthy of notice is the great improve
ment which bae taken place in the quality of sewing silk, 
twist thread, Ae., made necessary by the rapid and aeon- 
rate movement ef the sewing machine. We now produce 

y which far exceeds any or foreign 
importation in strength and evenness of texture. IF toe 
foreign and domestic are looped together and jerked soun
der, the former, even of the best description, hee been 
found to yield in the greatest number of instances. Sev
eral thread factories have recently been started, or are 
contemplated, to meet the increased demands.

There is a large silk factory in Fltwence, Massachusetts, 
the annual sales of whieh are now estimated at $1,000,000, 
and another at Newark, New Jersey, ie doing a large 
business.

PRACTICAL GOOD SENSE.
It is related that an Athenian who was hesitating whether 

to give hie daughter in marriage to a man of worth with a 
small fortune, or to a rich man who had no other recom
mendation, went to consult Themietocles on the subject. 
The philosopher, In the spirit of true wisdom, said,441 would 
bestow my daughter upon s man without money rather than 
money without a msn.” Marriages for money seldom con
duce to social comfort and happiness, and often result in the 
utter destruction of domestic peace, in recrimination, cold
ness, and estrangement. And yet the love of money is sel
dom manifest in greater strength than in the foimai'ton of 
these life-long alliances where the parties bind theu selves 
44 to take each other for bette* or worse,” and give the mu
tual pledge to stand by and aid each other amidst nil the 
storms and privations and perils of life. Those parents 
who are chiefly anxious to have their daughters mirtv s 
fortune, who value money more than character, integrity, 
enterprise, and correct habits, will, in most esses, lament 
their short-sightedness, infatuation, and folly. There is 
happiness in a cottage where virtue, intelligence and kind- 

dwell. A palace will not yield it in the absence of 
. It is not those families where there is the greatest 

profusion of wealth who are most to be envied. In many a 
splendid mansion there ere aching hearts, disappointed 
hopes, corroding cares, end scalding tears. Let os not be 
misunderstood. We are not depreesting or decrying wealth. 
It confers and secures many advantages. But it is not worth 
sacrificing domestic peace to possess it—it is not worth the 
life-long reproach,44 You married me for my money.’*

To Cleans* tub Insidb or Jars.—There is frequently 
some trouble in cleansing the inside of jars that have 
had sweetmeats, or other articles put in them for keep
ing, and that when empty are wanted for future use. 
This ean be done in a few minutes, without scraping or 
soaking, by filling up the jars with hot water (it need not 
be ecalaiog hot), and then stirring in a teaspoonful or 
more of pearl-ash. Whatever of the former contents has 
remained sticking upon the sides and bottom of the jar 
will immediately be seen to disengage itself, and float 
loose through she water. Then empty the jar at once, 
and if any of the former odour remains about it, fill it 
again with warm water, and let it stand undisturbed a 
few heure, or till next day ; then empty it again, and 
rinse it with cold water. Wash phials in the same man
der. Also the inside of kettles, or anything yon wish to 
purify or clear from grease expeditiously and completely. 
If you oannot conveniently obtain pearl- " “

Boos fob Bobus —The while of an egg has proved of 
lata the most eScaeioue remedy for borne. Seven or eight 

application» of this substance sooth the pain 
and exclude toe burned parte from the air. Tbie simple 
remedy seems to ns far preferable te collodion, or even 
cotton.—Scientific A\

Sbarohai.—A French Romas Catholic Bishopric Is to he ... . , ,_____WI.NM « Shanghai. where Ih. Fr.Mli . ,1m «I cl«in»d, many be ad.aolagaoimly employed for me-
.................................- • -.........................., h.,,), king moulding., delicate .culpture, ornemente, nnd

other artiolee of n similar description.

«.nee, 
either unhealthy.

purpose may be answered nearly as well by tiling the 
TM..I with strong ley, poured on clear from the wood- 
eebee. For kegs,Duckets, crocks, or other large re tesla, 
ley may be always used.

Idiots.—Idietey is arrested development. There ia, in 
til eaaee, a deficiency of brain, . low phyueml orgnnimtion. 
Th. humane and accomplished Dr Wilbur eey», tiret not of 
• clew ef twenty popile only three cnuld count ten. Their 
•Imoet universal hull wee gluttony. Their greet want ia the 
went of attention. Many cannot l.lk ; it often require, two 
or three year, to enable them to alter t .ingle word distinct
ly. In .Imoet all cum home treatment only cduhrm» the 
m.lidy. In lb tee hundred and fifty-nine cure, ill but four 
originated in parents who hid brought on .cm. confirmed 

by Ibe violation of the lews of nature. In every la
the fear denoted, either one or both parents were 

, eerofulon., disputed 10 inunitv, indulged 
ee, or bed married blood relations. Let ev

ery reader commit to memory these five causes, for to have 
an idiot child, how terrible the inflictmn ! More then one- 
fourth of three hundred and fifty-nine idiot, were the children 
of druokerdt; one ont of every twenty wee the child of the 
marriage of near relation. ; hi one each family five childmi 
out ef eight were idiotie If, then, health, tempers».., aed
duality am not délias, thee are we irre.ponnhie__JUFr
Journal of Hmltk

Runmomi or Cede» It is mid that the rrmtmt 
comb manufactory in the world ia in Aberdeen, Scotland 
There am thirty-six furnace, for preparing home and 
tortoiee .hell for the oo la be, and no hie. than one hundred 
and twenty iron anew praam, am continually going i,
--------’*■ “— -----power is employed to out the
, , te am stamped or eat oat—two
being out in, ooejpiece at a time. The fine deeming combs, 
end all amaU tooth combe, am sat by fin. circular an 
•cm# eo fine neto eel forty teeth in the apace of one iaeh 
end they mralm five thoumnd tint*, in onVmioum. There 
nm noma two thoumnd varie tie. of comb, mode, and the 
aggregate Dumber jproduoed, of all them difibmnt sorts efaggregate number produce
ooetbe, la sheet 8,000,006 eoaoelly a quantity that. If 
laid together lengthwise, weald extend rtout «even hun
dred mile». The anneal ooneemption of ox horse i.aha.t 730,000, and the annul ooneemption of hoof. emSeït.
te 4,000,000; the--------- " r *'*<,"t*
le hem. although 
oblo. A hoof aad 
llheeenem

bed IV i f it->- , -
r «lit lute ii..i
AninW e*ed u
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. NEWS or THE WEEK.

Bum. Rothschild act hie const.tents, Em electors ef
London, on Theradey, is the cits, end there tendered hie 
resignation ef the east which he held, with e slew to re- 
election Is the coerce of hie epeeeh, the Boron wade e
henry hit et Lord Derby, arising oat of that nobleman's 
epeeeh in the Hoeee ofLorde on the Oathe BUI. Accord
ing to Baron Rothschild's showing, Lord Palmerston
mnde so seen of the Leeds passing the MU, in eeneegnenee 
of the large majority with which it eras sent ap from the 
other Hoeee, that he did net bring the " *

at rigonr. Of eoeree Baron 1 
I wi&eet

. Rothschild will

during the pressât eeemee; bat it is 
that they win not. Lord Jobe's hill

lordships to allow the He sea of Commons to 
by resolution —a rery circuitous mode of proceeding.Jews by reeel 

If the Lords mir sanetieete this 
resent temper ef the Hoaes ef Ores- 
lotisse of the people will

on their own responsibility, and admit the Boron. The 
exouee fa this roand-wboat mode

i that the i

it may present a «
ef proceeding is, that
“ ‘ ” timid

of thealar branch ef theLsgialatare, in the ascot 
prosing ehetiaate, will oermiely stead is a 
e thnnlf it had bearded the Feme in the «ret in- 

. Starnes, fcr it will now hose to osa step further, and defy 
the Law Onnrts as well as the Peers. The obetinate stand 
which the Peers hase stade la favour of aa exploded hi
re try is seriously damaging te their order. At present 
the Ming oat of doom ie eery strong, end the popular 
•apport mas he eoeldeetly tsshsnsd epee in any “brush” 
which the House ef Comment may base with the Upper 
Chamber. A sew writ wee moved Em on Thursday night 
hr the si» ef London.

*
We stated exelarirely last week that the present Session 

would be protracted, aad that it was not expected to close 
before the 90th ef August. Home of the London papersrt. Borne or the London papers 

foot. A great deal of butinonshase since eonnrmed this foot. A great deal of bu 
has to be gone through during the Interval, end, as 
at the done of the Session, measures will be huddled up, 
by way of realising the satire ef the late O'Connell, that 
he.oonld run e coach and six through the Act of Parlin- 

bad ana requires a thorough 
ubtie and * '

ran
The whole system is bad 

reform. Indeed the buaineee, public and private, of Par
liament is enereaeing so enormously that die system meet 
speedily reform itself. If the Houses were to meet in 
winter, say in November, and work until June, and then 
adjourn for four months, eo aa to enable the members to 
enjoy the summer in the country, it would he better for 
legislation, better for the workpeople and tradespeople 
ortho metropolis, sad better for the health of the law
makers themselves. What is celled the London Seaton is 
eo misplaced with regard to time that the order of nature 
ie reversed, end the herd work, which is endurable in the 
cold weather and the long nights, becomes a nuisance, a 
plague, with the thermometer at 7t and M in the shade.

the
plieatw Maasini and 
leretse, it it eald, te 

introduce some measure before Perils ment adjourns to 
present refugees in England from abusing the shelter 
which this country affords them. An Austrian journal,»the medium of a London correspondent, declares 

Premier has spontaneously offered the Continen-

of the insurgents i they had made 
i, hut la every Instance were repulsed with 

— General in command had only thros 
■opeen troops, and he "was waiting 

its and a siege-train, te that, *hlle every 
. hour, would strengthen his position, the 

would few, eerrdbpondingly, that theirs was 
tore desperate. Thu feeling would he largely 
by the known dread which Asiatics have of 

_ to contact with anything like an equal number 
of Européen soldiers. Another gratifying el tea 
is, that the mutiny has not spread ; it Was still i 
to Bengal ; but the native regiments at Calcutta and Bar 
rackpore had been disarmed without resistance. In the 
presidencies of Madras and Bombay the allegiance of the 
WoOpe continued unimpaired, and nothing has occurred 
to show that the insurgents are led by men who possess 
an average portion of ability or generalship. The mis
guided Sepoys will Snd treachery and disunion in their 
own camp the nearer the Inal Issue approaches It 
hardly to be expected that the ex-king of Onde, wl 
spirit of Intrigue and that of hie advisers hat long been 
notorious, would preserve a strict neutrality at a crisis 
like the present. He has been caught in the act of cor
responding with the revolted trdops, mixed, and placed in 
couinement in Tort William Tfas summary method of 
dealing with the deposed potentate will be an instructive 
lesson to the other native prineee. By this act of treach
ery he forfeits hie pension of £50,000 per annum,—a de
privation which will also he acutely skated by hie rela
tives who are now in England.

Turning from the news to the debate, we are not sorry 
that Mr. Disraeli persevered with his motion, the speeches 
on which threw considerable light upon the subject. Per 
tape there was little in the various addressee to the Hone 
that was absolutely new, yet the contributions of many 
minds served to ill np the hiatus which previously existed, 
end placed our Indian policy, past aad present, fairly be
fore the country. The effect at regards the management 
of Indian aflkire, is not satisfactory, for enough remains 
to show that with the least met and discretion the flame 
which has burst forth, which has cost so many lives and 
eo mneh mousy, which has jeopardised, in fact, onr In 
dice role, might have bene extinguished the moment it 
appeared, or what would have been still better, might 
have been prevented el toge Cher. But this is hardly a jus 
tileatioo for the Oppoeition leader in making a national 
calamity like this the subject of e party atteek. There 
are crises in the history of a country which demand the 

rty co-operation of every patriot, and the present is 
or them. The evils which Mr. Disraeli enumerated 

are not the fault of any political party at home : they arc

«K prêtait» # Éhtieliaii Witness u
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SYMPATHIZING WITH THE WORLD
Good King Jekoehaphat entered into aSnity with 

wicktti A hah — Jekoram, the sen ef the former, m*ry- 
iog Athaliah, the daughter of the letter/j Whatever 
might have been thé motives oi Jeboehaphat in this mar
riage, tbs alliance wee evil la itself aad unhappy in its 
results.* It led te ap in terse urea which was followed by 
very bad consequences, te protest of time, Jeboehaphat 
paid a Visit to A huh, at Samaria. He and hie retinue 

by Ahab ; and, ip a women

The discovery of the plot in Parie 
Emperor of the French, aad which uni 
ladre Bolin, will compel Lord Palm.

Premier has spontaneously _____ _____
tel Governments to do so, end this view is eo siresed by 
the tons of an eveninkflpaper which is known to be oc
casionally inspired by his lordship. The article contains 
this sign Meant paragraph. “ Persons in the position ef 
Maxsini must be made to perceive how impossible it is 
that they should be permitted to avail themselves of re
siding in this country for purposes which are alien to our 
policy and interest. Kb fugitives, ws have given them an 
asylum ; as gueeta we would continue them to our hospi
tality ; as conspirators, we cannot afford them Archime
dean standing room to ' move the world ’ by the machi
nery of revolt aad assassination.'' This is quite correct, 
but Lord Palmerston must pruessd cautiously, for the na
tional jealousy will be speedily aroused if the proposed 
bill goes one step farther then the view here enunciated.

If we are to credit a London evening paper, 
banking ease, analogous to the worst which has 
astonished the world, will shortly be disclosed. The 
oern which ie to pin this unenviable notoriety is the Lon
don and Eastern Banking Corporation, end the style in 
which it has been managed may be inferred from the feet 
that the entire paid-up capital end emeets have disappear
ed. One of the directors or manage re is mid to have lived 
in princely splendour. Ac the law now stands the pun
ishment for conduct like this is too trivial to deter ; bel 
the cheep which it impending will alter the complexion 
of thinp materially, but the sooner tbit happy ebanp ar
rives the better.

inherent in our system ef Indian rule, aad are as appli- ______ ..
table to the policy of twenty, thirty, or even fifty years ™ J 
bask, as to that which now prevails. Nevertheless, there stake ee ex 
was one striking foot brought out by Mr. Disraeli with 
slacked effect—the suspicion with which the Hindoo views 
the union of missionary enterprise with the power of the 
Gevkrnment. Either of these powers in the way of influ
encing his religious convictions is bad enough, but to 
blend them as they have been of recent years in India was 
just the way te drive him into open rebellion. There is 
nothing that he dreedspo much as conversion—the alien
ation from what he believes to be the true faith, and for 
him to know and to be convinced that the Crown is alliéd 
with the missionaries in this object, rouses all the man
hood within him—bit indigestion and hit fitnatiolsm are 
worked up to the highest pitch.

Enough has transpired in the private correspondence 
which has been published—confidential letters addressed 

ms in India, who know the people and the country 
their friends in England, which have found their

ed, bet religious fanaticism has been at the root of it. 
The story of the groused cartridges, which was treated es 
tee ridiculous for belief by those at home who know noth
ing of the extent to which caste is carried amoopt the 
Hindoos, is now shown to have largely influenced the 
minds of the Sepoy soldiery. “ The native troops," says 
one of the letters from Meerut, “ have taken up the Idea 
that the greased cartridge introduced for the rifle is 
greased with Aar’s lard— the abomination of the Mussul
man—and contains a portion of the bladder of the cow-

dee troy their caste and make them Christians."
Wright, a British offlem, confirms this. “ Some of the 
depot men,” be adds, “ said that the report had spread 

bout India, and when they go te their homes their 
will reft

nine hoars' debate, end the eluoi 
views, Mr. Disraeli's motion

Beyond provoking a nine 
dation of very conflicting 
ended in nothing except tt

rivee-
Last night Lord Palmerston naked Mr. Disraeli whether, 

in the present position of affaire in India, and before the 
l of the Overland Mail, which is hourly looked for, 

he would proceed with the motion ef which he had given 
notice respecting the country. Mr. Disraeli expressed 
his intention, without olanding the noble lord, or bring
ing on his motion. The subject of a monument to the Uts 
Lord Raglan occupied the attention of the House of Lords. 
Lord Panmura did not ignore the proposition, bat tinted 
that at some future time it might be entertained. A con
versation of an interesting nature to the West Indies took 
place relative to the introduction of free labour into those 
Colonies. Lord Elgin, it seems, has been commissioned 
during hie stay in China to ascertain whether facilities 
could not be afforded for the transmission of a consider
able number of the people of that country to the West

ml's amendment, pledging Parliament to put down the 
mutiny in the most speedy and peremptory manner possi
ble. The Opposition leader designated this amendment 
as a constitutional platitude —a correct enough designa
tion, but it was the only morse under the circumstances. 
The country must be restored to obedience and loyalty, 
whatever the cost, and that once done, we can enter calm
ly and effectually into the consideration of future reme-

THE INDIAN MUTINY —ARRIVAL OF THE MAIL. 
(Anas tie Meriting Herald.)

Letters snd papers have arrived. The departure of the 
ir from Bombay was twice delayed by the Government,

The state of affairs in the Bast becomes critical every 
day if wears able to credit the reports which interest or 
maliee finds its amount in circulating. A London morn
ing paper of Conservative views, which has recently pas
sed into new hands, and is eald to be the property of the 
leading oppoeition members of both Houses, declared a

the Bombay army has revolted, aed 
~ds rumour is traced 

whom advices from

_. . ■■ . nsi. HR, .
joined the ranks of the insurgents This rumour is traced 

' " ' ' Is in Louden,

day or two^a^o its belief that the Indian

who plays the soldier to the in- 
Sir Charles was Wugb - 

, aad fiBelly beaten from the 
to the last of the i
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up with him ageiact Rassoth Gilead ; aad although at- 
forwards a prophet of thé tord had dearly sign lied that 
the expedition would be dim striae, he adhered to 
determination. At Rnmeth Gilead he was exposed to 
imminent danger ; bet, trying onto the Lord, he 
vouchsafed him deli vm an ns, and moved hm enemies to 
depart from him. Jeboehaphat, accordingly, returned to 
his bourn In peace to Jerusalem. Bet hit sympathising 
with flhsb was displeasing in the right of God, and be 
commissioned hie prophet to reprove him. “ And Jehu, 
the son of Haneni the seer, went net to meet Urn, aad 
mid to Dag Jeboehaphat, ' Shouldat thou help the un
godly, and love them that hats the Lord! —therefore it 
wrath upon thee from the Lord.' "

There are others to whom this reproof applies, as well 
as to Jeboehaphat Not a few ossa of the true people of 
God are chargeable with Piping the nngedly. We do 
not my that they will do so knowingly and intentionally. 
They may not menu eo, nor their heart think ee. Still, 
however, they may, enperedved by themselves, strengthen 
the bands of the ungodly, and contribute to the success of 
their unhallowed schemes. Let usa little more portion-, 
larly consider this subject.

There are seme whp belp the nngedly by their indo- 
leom. While the wicked are laying plane for opposing 
the cause of God — while they are active in endmvorlng 

into effect — they sit down inactive. They 
exertions to frustrate the efforts of the enemies 

of God. They allow them to go on nnmolmted in the 
accomplishment of their unholy derigne. Such persons 
may not think that they are chargeable with helping the 
ungodly : but, if what Christ himmlf says he true, they 
are greatly mistaken. “ He that is not with me is against 
me, and he that gathereth not with me, scattersth." The 
inhabitants of Maroc were carted, noton account of any 
positive hostility, bat basants they same not to the help 
of the Lord against the mighty.

The Christian it mt for the defence qf the Gospel. He 
is to present a firm front to the efforts of all its enemies. 
He ie to unravel their sophistries, to unmask their real 
designs, disguised under plausible pretexts. In doing eo 
he may expect that be will be called a fanatic, a bigot.

teal health, and be 
a dying bed. They 

fashionable amusements, then, help the 
imsmuch as they give their sanction to thorn 

practices by which religion is hindered and the barrier 
between the church and the world broken' down.

its become prevalent vi
tal religion languishes, lively piety dim, and a mere 
nominal Christianity, a body without a mal, eueoeede 
in its place.

Finally, we help the ungodly by any intercourse with 
them which would argue an approval of their evil deeds. 
Its Christian cannot avoid all communication with the 
men of. the world. It is necessary that he should have 
intercourse with them that he may promote their spirit
ual Internets. Although we cannot but hate the conduct 
of the wicked, yet we are to seek their welfare, 
year enemies, bices them that curse you, do good to 
them that hate you, and pray for them that despite- 
fully am you and persecute pee. That we stay pro
mote their good, a certain degree of intercourse with 

of the world is necessary. All intimacy, 
which might he construed into an approval 

of their unholy conduct, moot be carefully avoided; 
as in this way we would be chargeable with helping 
the, ungodly, liars no fellowship with the unfruitful 
works of darkness, but rather reprove them. Walk not 
in the way with them ; refrain thy foot from their path 
Give no countenance to sin. Be not partakers of other 

isn’t evil deeds ; keep thyself pure.

Ie (the roe tractor) has Monday to clear 
! in good working order, to give satie- 
linder of the wérit." How the Bever-

tsaee, he adds—" He (the c 
and put eve Mit gàd 
Action for t r* on Monday 

^gtbe Ore to 
Charlottetown, knowing, ns he did, that! had Moaday to 

risen, Ac., I am ears I cannot
To the charge of running the boat without en engineer, 

I reply : The engineer of the One hue been laid up for 
several days under the care of Doctor Hobkirk, who bad,
at first, but slight hopes of hie recovery. I used my beet 
endeavors to procure one in bis stand, bet could not i

possible to get one on 
he made in

scarcely
. --------------I also oases* an.

in Piston for one, but with no l

may, l 
a short call.

plication to I
for it seems that the demand for engineers there 

!» gw»* than it Ie hero. In each a dilemma,
Love ■« v'hwh it was simply optional with me either to lay up 

the Ore lor an indei.lt* time, or ri lake charge at Jr

But he need not on this amount be disturbed 
element in this outbreak. Other causes may have aroitfe 11 >• »« old device ef the enemies of onr religion. If Im

have the testimony of n good conscience that, with sit 
plieity and godly sincerity, not with fleshly wisdom, but 
by the gram of God, be has had hie conversation in tbs 
world, he need not be uneasy.

Christians help the nngedly by foiling into scandalous 
•ins. And, alas! them but too frequently occur. We 
read of the intoxication of Noah, of the drunkenness and 

portion of the bladder of the cow— *■««• “* Lot, of the adultery and murder of David, and 
the sacred animal or the Hindoo — and they whisper of Peter's denial of bis Lord and Master. Them foils of 
amonget tbemselves that it Is presented to the er*yJto j the Christian are a grsaMrinn.pl. to the ungodly, a groat

ng except the carrying of Lord John Rec

to certain Greek merchants 
Western India, coming overland through Persia aad Asi
atic Russia, reach Odessa by way of the Caspian, and that 
anticipate the overland route. To this sob roc may aim 
be traced, we presume, another rumour that the British 
troops have been repulsed by the insurgents in Delhi : 
but the one statement is probably about as merest as the 
other. In the meantime the leading organs ef opinion 
are busily discussing the causes of the late disasters, aad 
it is shown now with much form, that for many yearn oar 
rale » India has hung upon a thread. The protests of 
the late Sir Charles Napier are revived te prove whet bis 
opinions ween. One writer, alluding to the views held on 
this subject by the deed hero, says, “ He knew the breath 
would be hardly out of hit body before the whole rotten 
fabric would orukble to pieees. Hie own life and char

ts hich accounts for the late arrival.
The Bombay Times, of July let, says the rebellion is uni

versal in the Bengal army, and even the 70th Netive Infin
ity, which wen publicly thanked by the Gosernnor-Genersl in 
person for its loyalty three weeks before, bee been disarmed, 
it having been deemed necessity. Not a eympton of disaf
fection hat yet appeared in the Madras armies, which mani
fested (he most perfect loyally, and repelled indignantly every 
attempt made to seduce them from their allegiance, by emis
saries from the Bengal troops.

A Hat is given of 86 regiments, or portion-of regiments, 
which have mutinied, while twenty have been disarmed and 
disbonded ; in fool, the Bengal army has ceased te exist. 
The fall of Delhi will do more to quench the rebellion than 
anything else.

There is anxiety about the Nimam's country, as the 1st 
Reg. of Cavalry had mutinied, sod there wee a rising at 
Hydereheb.

At Benares the mutineers were fired upon with grape. 
The Sikhs remained passive at first, but then fired on the 

hree fell. The Artillery drove the Sikhs sway. 
Bbuul 100 mutineers were killed and 900 wounded. The 

fled. An attempt to capture the guns was repulsed 
with great lose. There were only eight European soldiers 
killad. Civilians aed families saved by a Sikh prieoeer. 
Great atrocities committed at- Han si end Heasar, but many 
Europeans safe. No Europeans killed el Arongsbsd ; muti
neers dispersed. The Bhortporc levies had mutinied, and 
the officers were obliged te fly, but none were injured Al 
Allahabad, where the 6th Regiment had mutinied, 96 Eu ro

sed families were kilted, indnding 11 officers ; 3000 
prtoonere liberated themselves, and ere plundering. Ai Job 
leader titthe mutineers were being pat down 

Cslcotta, June 19.—There were Bsxesr reports of Delhi 
being taken, bet they want confirmation. Telegraphic so- 
coasts of the conspiracy el Calentie, sad street of the ex- 
King of Oude, confirmed. Every precaution continued to

Cains.—In the first expédition 10 jacks were lekee end
17 destroyed : seek erased with s 39-pounder. Ie the second 
expedition 90 junks were taken in a creek end destroyed. 
Thèse was a heavy flee free the housse, and many of our

Is the third expedition Commodore 
and Admiral Seymour stormed a fort, snd a boat ex 

dinsksd some jeeke, end there was a sharp engsge-

ils number ef conversions from Oatholle- 
eaye the Norn Prussian Gazette.

have lately taken place, particularly in Moravia, 
ally, the converts belonging to the rural population1 JBPmPMHflPUtfjHVBj

■ These conversions are said to be 
need by the difficulties which the clergy throw 
of mixed marriages."

Nice of the 19th July states that Count 
forte to effect a reconciliation between the 

ef Rome and Turin have been frustrated by Areb- 
(Waasoni, who wiU not consent to resign the see 

whisk be was expelled by the Government

Cardinal Wiseman has compromised the 
brought against him by tba Abbs' Roux.

hey s boule of the Balsam of Wild 
faith is this combination of Dr.

remedy known, having wiieessed 
of protracted eeegh.

id signal 
Killer. If is • sure cure for 
ibaak us for the suggestion

to their canes. They endeavor to insinuate 
that religion is only an empty nests, that its professors 
are canting hypocrites ; and too musk countenance is 
given to such insinuations when Christians fell into scan
dalous sins. Sinners are thus hardened in their iniqui
tous courses, and the cause of the Redeemer hindered. 
If we would not kelp the ungodly, we most walk prayer
fully and circumspectly ; avoid the first departures from 
duty ; resist the earliest motions to sin ; never parley 
with the foe ; abstain from every appearance of evil 
Thus, by onr holy deportment, we trill step the mouths 
of adversaries, create a conviction in the minds of even 
the enemies of religion of its reality and excellence, and 
be the honored instruments of winning sinners to the 
Saviour.

We help the ungodly by countenancing hire teachers. 
“ If there come any ante you and bring not this doc
trine”— the pure doctrine of Christ as the Messiah — 
"receive him not into your house, neither bid him God 
•peed.” Beware of giving him any countenance, which 
would imply an approval of hie errors ; sin os in eo doing 
yon would be an accomplice in bis wickedness ; “ for 
he that blddeth him God speed is partaker of hie evil 

There are many who, although they may diffkr 
about noneeeentiale, yet agree in teaching the great fun
damental principles of Christianity. There are others 
who inculcate doctrines subversive ef our holy religion 
—of the divinity and atonement of the Redeemer. Such 
must be considered as false teachers. Their tenets may 
indeed be plausibly set forth; they may pretend a high 
reepect for the Saviour ; but they ate hie secret sne- 

■1b hold any intereonres with these persona, 
whieh would imply an approval of tbeir erroneous 
teachings, would be to help the ungodly.

They help the ungodly who strengthen the hands of 
those who would limit the circulation and use of the 
Bible. The tree child ef God lone the Bible. It to 
dearer to him than thousands of gold and silver. He 
has foil its benign influence upon bis heart. It has been 
hie comfort la hie affliction, bis counsellor in bis per
plexities, a light to his fleet and a lamp unto hie path 
The benefits derived from the Bible to himself, he desires 
for others. Hanes be earnestly wishes Its widest cit

ation. He desires that It stay be read in the chart*, 
in the school, in the fcmlly, by the individual. They 
who would hinder the circulation and use of the word 
of God, show themselves to be eases tee to bis on> 
well ns to the true Interests of man. Let the Bible be 

I, and corrupt principle and unholy practice will 
be the result. Tbs Sadduceee erred, not knowing the 
Scriptures. They who countenance the attempts of thoee 
who would limit the desolation aad ass of the word ef 
God, help the ungodly. They aid and abet them in tit sir 
unhallowed attempts to stiffs the truth.

They who give countenance to feehionable ami 
help the ungodly. Dt regard te theep, there 
eo little dispute, some justifying and others condemning 

We do not Intend entering late this controversy. 
It will be allowed that man’s chief end is to glorify God 
Will it be pretended that we will be better fitted te bower 
our Creator by attendance at the ball-room, or theatre 
or other such places! Is it not to be feared that thoee 
who are eo solicitous to legalise and participate In feeh
ionable amusements, have not drunk very deeply into 
the spirit of their Master! Are they in their sit 
when they enter into their closet and shat their door 
behind, them, and pray te their Father la secret > Are 
they eollettoqe, 
the minds of tl 
they desirous to be the Bring epistles of Oh riel, known 
and read of all men I It eo, we 

not stake the plasm of

______________________________
no sympathy in tbs sesess exhibited ; they would induce

myself, I determined upon the latter alternative, thinking 
it was surely better tb continue te run her In that wav, bJ.Uylng her up to imm.ve.fe-e. end dtoappoini 
the whole travelling public to so serious an extent as 
would hare bron experienced should she bare erased to 
p'yeren oe^fer », "w That, in doing as I have
of the pablic ; and igalnet that MrSutbertoüHTeareiM 
weighs bet se dost in the belanee.

Mr. BotherlsSutherland s strong-worded letter appears to me, 
however, to hare been drawn forth solely by his hevint 
■■■■■ «he Southport ride of the f *been detained on 
few minutes li

ferry for a

CA8CUMPE0 SOIREE.
According to previous announcement, a Soiree 

held in Oaecumpeo, on the 29tb all. The attendance wee 
large and respectable. Several from a considerable dis
tance honored ns with their preeenoe The hour for Tea 
having arrived, the seat, were soon occupied around the 
various tobies, which were eu abundantly and sumptuous
ly furnished ; and those who presided were kept busy for 
a length ef time at successive tables to entertain parties 
who were still arriving. The tables having b 
and the company in various groups having e 
selves,—some in strolling around thoee beau 
in the immediate vicinity of the new Chore 
finishing which the proceeds of the Soiree a 
propria ted) others in enjoying in that egret 
cation whieh snob scenes are so well adap 
forth. It was at length moved that Mr. H. ;
Chair, who upon doing so. made a few suits 
as to the object in view in the proceedings of 
intimated that there were still a few cakes 
some benevolent ladies) to be oAcred for 
being disposed ol, realised the very hands 
£6 15s Now followed the Intellectual part 
eloquent addressee, and sweet music-the 
enchantment of scored song—alternately, 
wee addressed by the Rev. Mr.MeLeod. of f 
the Rev. Mr. Fraser, the Pastor of the Coogi 
T Fairhairo, of Tigoieh, Mr. MeSaehen, a 
W. Howland, of Ceeeumpec. Robert Gordo 
called upon, but, on account of the lateness 
made but a few remarks. The various speec i
were listened to with the deepest interest. i
anthem having been sung, the company d I
seemingly much pleased with the varied e I
enjoyments of the day. The sum realised i
about £29. The Presbyterian congregatiot 
pee feel extremely grateful for the sympathy 
on varlouffoeeaeions, since the loss- of their t
fell by Ire, and are happy to intimate tl 
building to rapidly progressing, and to ex| i
completely finished in November next. The 
certainly reflects great credit on the mechai r
the superintendent, Mr. James Carrol, who 
ployed by the dbntraetor, Mr William BeU, I^H i

‘ .—Com.

only at considerable intervals te «rose the Ferry at Char
lottetown. or are persons who reside either at or in the 
immediate vieinity of the Ferry, and a majority of whom 
are in the habit of crossing it more then once every day. 
in a position to be able justly to determine whether or not 
it to conducted in a proper manner, and whether or not 
the accommodations provided for the public by the con
tractor are such as lbs public have a right to expect' 
That the latter, and not Mr. Sutherland, are in seen po
sition, to a feet which will not be questioned by any rea
sonable man ; and the poeitire testimony of such indi
viduals I now adduce as a full refutation of the very 
serions chargee preferred against me by Mr. Sutherland, 
and endorsed by yourself.

One word more, with reepect to the alleged i 
>ve done, ffi*of the Sabbath, and I have done. Of the ministers of our 

religion, of whatever eheteh or denomination, 1 should 
wish always to he able to speak with reepect ; and my 
putting the following simple question to you and Mr. 
Sutherland, will not evince any other desire, on my part, 
with respect to the clergy, either generally or indi
vidually

By my contract with the Government, I am bound to 
run my boat every Sunday, for tbs purpose of conveying 
Individuals (free of charge, be it remembered) to and 
from chureh and chapel; and I put it to you or Mr. 
Sutherland to say whether, in fulllling this condition of 
my contract for the accommodation of a portion of the 
church or chapel-attending publie, I desecrate the Sab
bath any more then Mr. Sutherland hieeorif, when be 
■a nates,hires s

work.-

THE FERRY AT MINCUIN’S POINT.

[We willingly open our columns for Mr. Welsh’s de
fence, but beg to state at the same time that all " malici
ous insinuations,’’ forming really no part of that defence, 

i receive ne attention. We subjoin some remarks.— 
Eda. Protector.]

To ros Entres or tux Paorxctoa.
Sir.— • • • • The greater part of

my own reply at length, to the very smi.tus but unjust 
charges preferred against me by your correspondent [the 
Rev. Alex. Sutherland] and yourself, I am well pleased 
to find I may withhold, since the refutation ol these 
bargee is eo completely, although succinctly, set forth 
n the subjoined letter and certificate ; which. ing

more forcible and conclusive than any thing proceeding 
directly from myself.

A few additional paragraphs of my own original reply 
I, however, think it due to myself to retain ; and they are 
as follows :

Now, to your alleged desecration of the Sabbath I reply 
I am bound by my contract, as you ought to know, not 
only to run my boat on Sundays, but to take all persons
going to or returning from church or chapel free on that 
day, and to do so I must, of coures, get up steam ; and
if anything be found deranged in the machinery, which 
can be remedied immediate!'nmediately, the engineer attends to it, 

i the Sunday spoken of by Mr. Sutber- 
; true “ that three men were at work. but it to not 

cleaning the machinery all that Sabbath, to 
boat for the pertj on Monday."

the
. . On the Friday and Sat

urday previous tbs boat did not eondenee her steam ; and 
on Saturday, after the time for running the boat had ex
pired, the pipes were token apart and examined, when it 
was found that, on account of the low spring tides, a 
quantity of sea-weed had been drawn into the pipes froi 
the surface of the water, and had choked them. This wi 
immediately withdrawn ; and the defect, wliioh had occa
sioned the detention on the Friday and Saturday to which 
Mr. Sutherland alludes, was accordingly remedied.

By my contract I hare one day in each week allowed for
cleaning, and the day tied upon ie Monday. Now, Monday 

blob the Benevolent Irish Society had«y the day on wl 
determined to have their Picnle; and,as they had applied 
to me for the services of the boat on that day, and as I 
had agreed to their request, the engineer went to work 
upon her early on Monday morning, and had her made 
ready for the accommodation of the party, with which 
•he was accordingly, in due time and fit order, despatched. 
Daring her absence on the pleasure trip, however, my 
sail and row boats ran regularly, as they do on every 
Monday while the steamer is laid up for cleaning, Ac. 

After having very unfairly and unjustly preferred i 
and myself concern 

iodations at tbs
shares against both the authorities
Ing toe embarking and debarking a ______________
Ferry (of whieh charge 1 have already disposed), your 
Reverend correspondent proceeds to insinuate that “ the
boat” Itself ie unsafe In these words—Nay, if rumor 
be true, the boat itself to not very cafe ; and certainly not 
safe when plying without au engineer, as she was last
Tu "ueeday."

This tea tdouble charge, and must, therefore, be doubly 
dealt with. In the first plaee, then, with respect to the
strength and qualities of the beat, I reply : The boat was 
built under the inspection of Lloyd’s Surveyor, and also 
of Mr. Davies—gentlemen in every way competent to form

civil engineers la England—e man whose profession it to 
to see everything put out of band in Int-rate and perfect 
condition, and who has given a certificate to the offset that 
each ie the case with the steam machinery and boiler of the
Ore; and I dare challenge the British Provinces to produce 
tot engine of superior workmanship, or a boat, now afloat, 

by the 1 arise of a holy lift, to Impress for strength and safety superior to the Ore As regards 
e enemiee of religion in .to favor' Are

and, the valves being worked on the inside, the extra 
pressure is allowed to escape

■■■■ I______________________________  -fheve next to notice a twt of Mr. Sutherland's com-
r customary Ngert. «Mb places bavé ho ehdrmt mlutoutiee. tn which, 1 tank, he contradicts 
the dsvout follower of tb. Rmtomner. H. can feel *~daj

properly groomed, ee a Bab-
a, to may I taor twelvebath morning, to carry him, it may be, ten 

miles, to preach to a gestion of the public.

Your obedient servant,
HENRY POPE WBL8H. 

Charlottetown, Aug. 7,1857.

(Ce*j,l **
William Wxlsm, Esq.

Dear Sir,—In reply to your iaqeiry ef me regerdieg the maa- 
egemeet of the Cherletletowa Ferry, l beg to oheerve that my
self snd family have frequently Occam to erase ever to Baath-

Crt, end I mast candidly admit that, atone y cut seif end brother 
vs had ths steamer on the river, eboost the only ieeeeve- 

nfence to which we have been eabjeet has arisen from the diffi- 
sslty, St times, of getting horses end esrriagee oe board fee 
steamer, ee the Tows side, which difficulty, we heps, wiB be 
obviated as soon as the new wharf, sow to the eoeree of Con
tract km, is finished; and I beg farther to my that ws bass re- 
ceived nothing bat civility from throe oe board.

Yours rwpecsfrdly,
Charlottetown, July gg, IggT. Gnoasn Bean.

(Copy.)
Te Hsxsr Pern Wxlsm, Esq., Charlottetown Privy.

sir,—It having coma to onr knowledge that eeverel grave aad 
damaging charges e e e hove been preferred 
against soar character, ee coed eater ef the Charlottetown Ferry, 
is the Protector newspaper of the Igth July, whieh. If allow ed 
to go encontradicted, may hove ee evil tendency:

Now we, therefore, the formers end ether settlers wheel 
mss are hereunto appended, have te state, aa a defy we ewe 

both to yoe sod the pablic, that we have repeatedly erssud the 
Hillsborough Ferry ie year steamer, to end from Charlotte
town, nod bear testimony to the good order ef the erew aad 
regularity of the boat.

We deny the atntomant [!J of a ramor prevailing to the effect 
that the boat itself in not mb; bet, ee the contrary, we believe 
poblfo opinion hoe the folleet confidence to her ability.

We are not aware that the Sabbath has been dnwcreled by 
the management of the Ferry, whits seder yoer control; hot we 
know, and have foil the canvas Mena y onr heat hoc afforded 
tossy of es to crossing the Hillsboroagh, free of charge, to aed 
from oar respective placée of worship, oe the Lord's dan nod 
WO basa nine seen clergymen of different denominations avril 
themselves of the conveyance, which we eeeeriee ee deeecre- 
tioe, end we oorlify that we here always rose the Ferry Rage- 
laitons posted sp to year heel, according to lew; nod see declare 
that the boot has boon folly monoed and properly managed, aad 
•hat we have received adveotogee from the accommoda limit 
which hose been recently fitted op for the leudia, of pemsngnie, 
that we did sot before poraem ; and we bag to odd we view 
with plroeore the increased facilities which will ehorlly he af
forded by lha completion of the Ferry wharf, at Charlottetown; 
end we tree! we may elweye have as clean, aa good, ead an re
gular a boat aa yearn to cram ever to, ead that we Buy nominee 
to reserve the civility aad ettoetiee yea have invariably i

. D. Stewart, L1.-C0I. 
Solomon Match
llenry Ferqoehereoe 
John Rome 
Charles Hansard 
Chorine Stewart, J. P. 
Jobe Keox 
Bonteel Moore 
T. A. I

W. Stewart 
Matthew Morphy 
William Jekemea 
Jobs T. Rows 
Done Id Ferqeeher 

I McRae

On the above oommunirotion we may remark that ear 
correspondent, the Rev. Mr. Sutberlard, Matos too atm os- 
renonce: de tou lion — mismanagement — tbs went of en 
engineer—he rah and unbecoming language. That there 
may be occasional detention from disorder of tiro maobi- 
nery we admit—but whet demined the bent ee Tuesday 
morning till between nine end ten o'clock! How eonld 
the engineer be at work early on Monday morning—and 
yet not he in the boat on Tuesday morning -and still he 
laid up for esraral days, according to Mr. Wrisk's letter! 
Surely the pieote mart here sickened him. Why was 
not the beet brought in at her proper plaee ! Wee not 
this mismanagement' How can men pat tbeir earner to 
paper, ee Messrs. Stewart, Match, ha., ead say that 
" the beat to folly manned end properly managed," when 
the owner admits thst the engineer wan not eu J 
nod does not deny that she wax 1 
plaee! Have these men reed I 
names are appended! We here been informed that I 
of them have not. How mneh to the certificate of 1 

men worth ! Whet rixkl been man in

deny that others here room rod insolent* !
Apia, the second totter informs as that the fosnpm 

gelations are to be rasa in the best. Deee *et meet Ms. 
Sutherland's statement! Why are they net posted et 
each landing, en they ought to be, and ere In every well- 
oondnoted ferry. The ■« on the Southport ride may, 
in general terms, speak ef the ndenetagee ef the forty 
compered with the peat. They are, no doubt, great :
wa do ari believe they are yet ut all what they ouriflj tp 
bs, considering its connection with the rity, feed the tori

xr eveninx----------- eooti»eaUy passing over.
to Sou'thport, in foil exportation of crossing to Oharlott£ Pionici «houid for s moment iatorfen with publia dntit 
town with same others, we found that the ferry-boat waa ! —boon should be rigidly adhered te, whieh we fear I 

leanness upon hie seal ; interrupt hto communion with < sway with a Pimie party and, in the very next sea- j for from being the rose—insolent I

Aboutit ri

account be allowed fat any o
donp pf a Saturday sight, or
ing, shea id be permitted

et of a 1 should always I

us possible ; If these things 
disposed to

At the present time s neve 
79 foet to length—to to be

THE ! 
time 1 novel

harbor, it being pee of the totgra 
“ 'tformniiee. Thucertain htferi

, the harbor ee Mends
atÜrî*'

eiuiooe to have the opportti 
lets of the deep, so rarely t 

da> the writer proceeded to tile 
pnrtjcalara from Mr. Oliver LG 
and waff tended to take charge 
informant stales, that on Saiids 
first sighted flouting on the st 
Beho—or Sawtkel 
master, when off shoot SO or 25

red into the 
interesting o 

by in immimse
aSH
mbT,

directly towards the object. vdH* 
to whet h really contint ed of. A 
mile, it woe discovered to he *

i eppermoet—floating «hoot 
it the body presented one ef the

,d,..thdhw
round the toil. *ed it was tehee I 
■t the rate of two miles un huer, 
in 8 feet of preler, where it etec 
tide, when it was lowed in«de t 
neer Mr. Fowl»’* new fishing es 
diately became, and continues t 
On reaching the bench, an en or

would, pert»)
■■hflefotad

rente eqeal to
-ftHtKbV' more interi

hat h flmted with the abdomen 
soiroendad with water inlerm

the moeth. ey 
An animal dr 

long, and dieplaye, when opee, 
jolly -boat and her drew. The 
measuring about 20 feel, end f«
balk. Thio |o a Greenland li

Cp! with two large teats at the I 
w of «hi» tail are flat, and pine 

from the end of one fluke to til 
feet serous. The fine are one 
length. The color of I 
being partly clouded ae it tarmi 
lining ribbed with large meac 
from tb* head te the tail, each 
is width—-at the prient thie 
peelieg off from the effect of the 
fatty aobetsoee—the oil oozing 
free, of a rery strong odor, inte 
body looks like a large Indian 
ml persons got on it, and were 
its sur free every step. By p 
montn ie reached; and h is co 
whale-bone, from eight to ten 
homo several pieces of the out 
bristles.

The writer wnt accompanied 
—who, from the auminit of V 
pencilling of the monster, inter 
rated London Nows, together 
discretion. Should the tidilor 
smn—a daugereotype was also 
Some of our citiaena who resor 
ment this eeltrp season of I 
■lightly disturbed hr the flow 
range of that neighbourhood di 
prevails amongst the mnrvelou 
the present novelty, were little i 
Tracadie harbor and the view 
feel in height—the eea covered 
aail of fishermen, besides the b 
of aiz or serait miles, and raocf 
—forming a kind of natural i 
interval affords pasturage for a 
■parsed with the low ahrobbery t 
The ee male ere grazing, regai 
are tolling on the beach ooteid 
Near here ie the fishing establia 
ed on the inside of the sand-hill 
—a scene now tendered rather 
of the monster stranded on ti 

The caressa of the whale I 
One-half of the valoe is claim 
worth. New I
is to be eqaaMy divided betww 
11 persona. Preparations i 
dissection haa already begun,- 
gratified by paying anothe 
tomiets can undertake to t 
this great inhabitant of lha i 
separating with a lancet, meet 
haed-eaw.-ial.

The Steamer Wtttmorland 
Friday morning, at 7 o’ei 
pleasure trip. She steamed 
Pictou about sis hoars, at 
the same evening in four end 
end tide. The pleasure part;

On Friday last a public ms 
after the WtHmorLnd srri 
unanimously passed, pledgiu, 
steps for the erection of a nw 
ntenon of the Moil Steamer, a 
gitimate influence with the Gc 
a handsome grant from that 1 
to he given by the Goveromet 
the Wfimfland. An iafla 
Cabinet attended the meet is 
that the Executive of the Pro 
wishes of the meeting.— Ex.

LATE!
•teenier 1
«Am P

The
title morning Wet* Pleine 
jVoMKrtfea gives the folio 
of the Merchants' Ponds 
days sines :

FEARFUL
At 1*1 se Friday mornii 

tbeir •feinbcts by e terrific 
had retired to reri were on lb 
devra, eniHMWly inquiring l"
were afluut. Seme fancied . 
toe. whieh had arrived »bvel 
other, that the Indue, Fla, ri 
coppered that the écrire», 
city. Bet it we. tore fraud 
and lltol the explorera whieh 
ead to r.iek, and the very gro 
sp of lira .Merck.nU' Powder 
Her Mejroty’s Nxv.Ulu.pilu 

Amiral others, we hretouw 
n a .traoteele of wrack 
the MugasmeOf the M.guxrae itself, there

Mreet leudiua to the depri Ml
broken timber.

The hoeee occupied by
l a perfect plot

create,be ,r
be dMlingetohcd whole antes
isttosvsrydlférifes.Md

unfof tens tele oest him hie li

he adjoining

ærirsra
Mr. Morris) were thrown In 
iegly by reme rioura» carter 
eecuped comperatively vein] 
few etighi breton*. The bri 
tore from the body wkheet 
Mrs. Campbell en* e peril
ar-SïKffi£

Mr. MoAgy'a sew two-ria 
■II. destroyed. The oe* 
ildren, eh el the thee cub

fell, miraeeleeriy ewteped. 
to nearly reined. Other be 
rtoesly layered, iecledtog tit 
Jessie,', (lltnirt »l»|hlAl all

828103



FOR SALE,

That valuable
HOLD FARM eitaated in U|

(Crapaud), Lot 29, comprising 10» acre* u 
are cleared, and in a fair state of cultivation, the wholo 
fenced and sub-divided into fields of from sis to eight 

m, there is a comfortable Dwelling 
and a never-failing spring of wate r

___________________bosse ; the east branch of Craps ai
(a stream calculated to propel any amount of machinery) < 
the front of the farm, and is in the immediate vicinity o 
pend harbor, where there is every facility for the shipment of

LEASE
Westmoreland,

and other

From Charlottetown to

Bedeque to Shediac,
Pictoe to Shediac,

thê srtttrr oi* ttir Loâû is, ï&êrè is libertt.”—*(wWHERE

the city the aAn of the UNIVERSITY OTrr HUILL
ntreal.

EDUCATION.COLLEGE.Nearly all iha ,aa lighÿ free the lynrd la lb. HE SUBSCRIBERling war# WILL OM, 
* aa a ffcerotwn CLASS* Monday neat, Ike IM mat., 

al kia fteeideace, fat Ike iaaOTclion of Teeee Laaiea » 
WalTiau. ÉüdLleH Gbammab, Booa.aaariao, Ac.

Session of 1897—S.
PÂCtTLT.

Session c
*•' lOlle aul —erl—A- -

CBS SEPT. For terms sad farther particulars, apply tothat weald have 10th, and extends until May 1st. The A. A. MACKENZIE.extends over (bar years; and Isl It Ex Si! Ck Town, Aag 5, 1897.Languages, English 
iphy, Rhetoric, Nateil and Moreltreated with the picii The Mount Allison 

WESLEYAN ACADEMY.
SAOKVILLK, NEW BRUNSWICK.

pHARLES F ALLISON, E»».,
V Chairman of Execitive Committe, and Treasurer.
The Rev. Hoarastr Pickard. A. AL, Principal, and Pro

fessor of MeoUl and Moral Science, fcc. j ,
Thomas Pickabd, Eeq., A. M., Professor of Mathematics, 

Lecturer noon Natural Science, die. fcc.
Mr. Alixahdck S. Reid, Professor of French, and Assist

ant in Classical Department.
Mr. Arthur M. Patte neon. Teacher ia Intermediate 

Department.
Mr. Jambs R. Inch*, Teacher in Primary Department.
9 T. Powers, “ ~ '

phy and Noterai History. to the regular Course,ectacle, an enormoes Whale— which lay 
i at the entrance of Tracedi« prpn..t^ 
animals of which we have any of

---- WM foen<1 floelioS al aea, and
the harbor on Monday, the 2d inst., ,nd has become 

mg object. During the Iasi ten days it has been visited 
w. „ •*** ewicoorae of people from every section of the Is- 

lahd. anxiousi to have the opportunity of seeing one of those mighty 
mdneters of the deep, so hi rely thrown on oar shores. On Mon- 
d42*V,fîer p,“rMA*d *o the spot, and gathered the following 
particulars from Mr. Oliver L. Gilman, who belongs to the vessel, 
and was landed to take charge end dispttse of the carcase. Our 
informant states, that on Sunday, the 2<i Aegasl, at noon, it Was 
first sighted Hunting on the sdrfice. by the Ameiican fishing 
schoener Sawfutl Gilbert, of Gloucester. Mass.. Henry Smith,
meet nr «ho,. nfT.l.m.1 on I—.1 n....; a___

ia every direction, 
moot deadly eodmt there era Classes in Hebrew and Oriental Literature,Twe or three freaksbarber, it

Cour—of Ciwil Engineering,r sighing probably IM I be., was thrown from the

to completely pierce H, from thence it entered the side
Mr. Devei

FACULTY OF MEDICMS.
Session extends from November 2d to May 1st. The coarse 

of stady for the degree of M. D. extends over foar years; and 
inclod es Anatomy, Chemistry, Theory and Practice of Medicine, 
Sargery, Midwifery, Material Medka and Pharmacy, Clinical 
Medicine and Surgery, Practical Anatomy, InaUtatee of Medi
cine, Medical Jurisprudence, Botany and Zoology.

FACULTY OF LAW.
Session extends from November 2d to May IM. The course 

for the degree of B. C. L. extends over three years, and com- 
prises every branch of Legal study.

HIGH 8CH00L DEPARTMENT.
Classes open on the Slat of Aegeei. The coarse of stady in

cludes all the branches of nn English and Commercial education.

tree perfor-

floor a Drat

The Stables. Coach Hearn aad ether eat Beddings are ale»

25 miles from land. Bearing down Esq., Professor of Vi of Three Pastere Lola, containing Tkirif-The LAND
Bleak. six acres, pact of which is in a

of hard and softwood.
This Institution lias been in eaeceeefel operation more the a 
urteeo years. It has been uninterruptedly favored with the 

■* ’ ' '* public, to an extent anprece-
rill continae to be conducted

_____ ,____ r_______ ____ _ jitherto commanded for H each
enviable popalarity. It is now, io all He deportments, in thorough 

i working order — possessing superior advantages and increased 
facilities for affording to youth systematic intellectual training 
and proper moral cultivation, at a very moderate expense.

The charges for Faiiion, in the Primary Department and 
Board, (including use of furnished rooms, washing, feel, lights, 
fee.,) will only amount to £9 Se 4d.. N. B. currency, per term, 
(payable in advance,) or £27 10e. per annum.

|fig** The next Academic Year is to begin Thursday 
August ISih, 1857, and being divided into three terms of four
teen weeks each, is to end Wednesday, Jane 28, 1858.

For further information, please apply to either the Treasurer 
or the Principal, (if by mail, poet paid.)

Aag. 6. 1857. Si

EF For terme and particulars of sale, see Catalogue.
at 11 o'clock.

A. H. YATES. Auctioneerand the Classical and Mathematical acqui dented in these Provinces.
Charlottetown, A* 18,1887-entering the College.

MG ILL NORMAL SCHOOL.
mmeocee on the I5ih of Pepienibrr and extends to I
The coarse of study qualifies ia one year for an ia_u_i i ___ r.__i_______<•___ j.____■ __________Canada, and in two y ears

Henry Moyes, James Matthews, Mi

Tracadie harbor and the view from the sand-hills-i raceme nernor ana tne view from the sand-hills-forty 
feet in height—the sea covered with a numerous fleet of t
mil of fishermen, besides the boats.

interval affords pa storage for a drove of cattle and horses, inter
spersed with the low shrubbery that prod aces the famous cranberry 
The an male are graxing. regardless of the farinas breakers that 
are railing oe the beech oatside—sometimes with a fearful fury. 
Near here is the fishing establishment of Samuel A. Fowls, erect
ed on the inside of the sand-hills—where the deepest water flows 
—a scene now rendered rather eonapicooee from the circumstance 
of the monster stranded on the shore.

The carcase of the whale has been--------- —^  -----------—-----------r—-ised by W. B. Dean.
One-half of the valae is claimed by Blesere. J. P. Jewell, Tam- 
worth, New Hampshire, the owners of ihe vessel. The residue 
ia to be equally divided between each of the crew, consisting of 
12 persons. Preparations were making for rendering the oil— 
dissection has already begun,—and the naturalist will be further 
gratified by paying another viehation as it progresses. Few ana
tom iets can undertake to ascertain the conformation and figure of

timber fc deal 12—Maria Louisa, Rodgera, Sydney; bal. 
Angélique, Babin, Ariehat; do. Steamer Westmoreland, 
Evans, Shediac. Bright. Orinoco, Furniee, Liverpool ; Tim
ber. 13—Steamer Westmoreland, Evans, Pictoe ; mails and

this great inhabitant of the deep, where the operators, instead of
separating with a lancet, must cut their way with a broad-axe and

Charlottetown Markets, August 19,1867,
Beef, (email ) ■TB“4uS
Do. by quarter,
Pork.
D* («m.II),
Ham,
Matton.
Veal
Baiter (fresh),
Do by Tab.

English and Hootch Road Correspondent’» Office,Haws# pipes,
June 96th, 18677d a 9d Convex clench rings,

8d a lOd Hoop iron, DESIROUSERSONS8d a 6d Tar, Pitch, it Warranta, on account of thevesting Money in Got
Oakum, cordage, Road Service, can obtain them byLitharge, whiting, JOHN BAIIs a Is 0|d Cast steal. Spikes, Nails,

Tallow,--------————,— -,—with Mrs. Campbell (sister to
Mr. Morris) were thrown In the direction of the Magasine seem
ingly by soma sinsnaa current of air, and strange to say aU three

lOd a Is Chisels,German steel, CARRIAGE BOLTS.
NEW SUPPLY OF CARRIAGE
•ad TYRE BOLTS, frem 1 inch to 8 iaekee, aad of

Tiaszard.

Uda Is
ring steel, braces,

an injured, Pearl Barley, leagh Mounting, 
Cart axles.

Cart boxes, 
Cert pipes. 

Anvils, viet 
Red lead.

bed clothes of the ehild were literally 
at occasioning any injury on the person, 
rtion of the bad on which aha was ly- 
i said ia the direction of the magazine,

Oatmeal,
GEO. T.June 16.

Mrs. Campbell wi
WRAPPING PAPER.

,)AA REAMS WRAPPING PAPER,
of British manufacture, from 4e par ream, jast re

ceived, and for nle at G. T. HASZARD’8 Bookstore. Aag S

other parts of the bedding were herled pell-mell among the
Yellow paint,

ro-etory building although 
oocapaata, Mr. Godwin an

Mr. MoAgy’a new tw< standing a vir
tually destroyed, 
children, alt at ti OF THESEin the attic, the ceiling of whichalt at the time «sleep i 

eejeasly escaped. Mi THE LATEST NEW BOOKS.Kayes’ beaetifnl new m.miiinfall, mir.eelo.il,
irlj raitwd. NELLIEE DORRIT■Viatk'., Hr.ieeladkellm Admh.ll, 

■waaiHilb, Me HI.) end Mr. Jmded'
ef the «fid, ell kaeeked

ia Um

Aif. 11.1887.

eeeoeel be allowed In nn, oSeiil—no work tbnt can be 
don, pf n Saturday night, or left orer till Monday morn-, “eu.ic
i»t. abonld be permitted on Sabhati—tbo full compb- ! _"_™ ______
■ent of mon abonld always be on boerd-end erery thing mi ikeopp^m' aid* of e etreeL 
doe* to render Ihe pasMge no expedition! and convenient ,bo" IH lew diauat. wan ia _
n. possible ; if then thing, are attended to ahaU be ^ '.^•^e.Tc^^WUh 
diaposed to command—new* anneoeeanrUy to Sod fault (allé. cp,n iba any.

■ ■ «s i At moraiog’e dawn the meant
THE WHALE. -H-...I. '

At the present time a novel spectacle, an 
76 fret là length—is to be seen at ihe

bed at the time ef the disaster ^____
night ee the groend floor of the baildiag.
1, had a diameter of «boat 20 inches.

Another stone of much greater dimensions was threw» hi the
air as a shell, with each seryningly intentional accuracy as to 
•w»a.l, d.maga lb. n»f of IhsOOcrta' Qaartan ef Pert 
Needham, now in coarse of construction and almost completed. 
The a pm lore made by this atone is about two lest in diameter. 

Uf course there are all sorts of rumours afloat as to the cause
. . - k__u . ■——-----' . - . r —»-----'h* explosion, of which we refrain to speak for ihe preeeni.

i ÏLÜÜÜÜ. U. a CS?iah W.ïhm h"ï • The r”y have v-ry pn*peH, taken ihe m. iter in handmil., k bm.nwj mb.. d™d wbrf.-lb, tail tnd andc- ,„d clf«cd . mw.nl of jCloe. in which Ike Goremmeat kern 
men upper moat-floating a boat twenty fret high; and on nearing udded a slmHar sum, fo. ike dweverv of the peraoe er persons 
it 'he body presented one ef the richret prises that n.lere rarely supposed lo have fired the Magazine.
awBfdeAB the hemble fisherman. A hawser was easi'y fastened A mee ing of the Wdeimen was called yesterday afternoon by 
roeed the toil, and it was taken in tow-e.eerm* towards Tracadie ' hie Worship ihe Mayer, in consider whet eon me sh-wld he 
at the rate of two miles nn hoar. In crossing the bar it grounded adopted relative to the explosion of the CUf Magazine. 14 
in 8 feet of water, where it stock until the flow of the following Aldermen present
*2 ;heiH ,owed Î27* next the aand-hilU, ; A eommkiee of Aldermen Jennings. Bell and Noble, was ap.

L~We * 7W ■od Where it tmme- pointed in lake testimony under oath, to discern, if possible, the
aieieiy became, and commues to be. an object of greet carmeilv. , cease .if the e .lamily and recommended that hi# Worship do al
Un reaching the beach, an enormous mas. appears to Am specie- once offer reward of £500 for the d«cover, aad conviction of
tor—« carcass eqaal to SO lone, or 120 fat oxen. The animal ihe offenders.

pUTi ?" "? W'N I Mi< Worship informed the alderman that the Honorable the 
JLh « .1 "d|r*^-HÎ",hlt P0*rt,<M’- i Provincial Secretary had iaferimd him I bat the Kxecmive

frkidrn .n.k .a J"Hh *• l,nMlBc Government had appointed two professional gentlemen, in the
.Lt“ a^ o»«ilh. eyeRblow-holee. be*g anderneath, . absence of the Attorney General, to attend and afford assistance 

are am VMhfo. An animal of thw see baa lips nearly 20 feet in die investigation.
• a^edy capabla of receiving a The alderman also reqaseted bis Honor the Recorder's sttsa- 

j'i y-boat and her craw. Ihe head ta d laproport «non lly large— • dance at the meeting of the committee, 
meaearw* a boat 20 feel, and forming about one-third of the entire
balk. This is a Greenland hemhecked female, exposed to be in I — _____

Cp! with two large teals at the lower part of the abdomen. The . , .. .. „ FaSSenfcere,
saf the tail are flat, and placed longitudinally, and measure* f"® ^*ei' Steamer Rosebud, from Bejeqae to Shediac, on 

from the aad of one flake to the toil ol the other end. about 25 1 „ *net —J»mes Yeo, Esq., Mrs. Hoyt, ' essrs. D. Ramsay, 
feet aeroee. The fine are one on each aide—about nine feet in I p- Holland, II. D. Smith, J. W. Matheson. Wm. Heard, 
length. The color of the fins and tail are yellow-white; the tail I l*,e *ame* ^r°,n Shediac to Redeque, on 12th inst.—Messrs, 
being partly clouded as it terminates. The abdomen is black— ,0|jn 1 
being ribbed with large moscolar bands passing longitudinally | ,,e?3r* 
from the huJ In liiA tail k.ml ->....• — :_:__ i__

g ribbed with large moscolar I 
nm the btmd to the toil, each band me.naring nbout nine inches 1 

in widRi—-at the present this outward covering is curling and 
peeling off from the effect of the can, and beneath appears a solid 
faiiy anbetanoe—the ail oozing oat copiously from the whole eor- 
foee, of a very strong ndor% intermixing with the sea-water. The 
body looks like a large Indian canoe turned upside down. Seve 
ral person* got on it, end were walking—or rather wading—on 
its surface every atop. By pelting the band under water the 
month is reached; and it i* covered with long stoat briailee of 
whale-bone, fram eight to tea inches in length. We brought 
homo several pieces of the outward skin, and a handful of these 1 
branles.

The writer wna accompanied with a lady—a pretty g->od artist 
—who, from the summit of the sand-hills, took a vert correct 
pencilling of Uto monster, intended to he forwarded lo ihe lllu't- 
rated London News, together with the paper containing this 
dweriptine. Should the Editor think proper to give them admis 
■mo—a daogeraetype was also taken hv Mr. George P Timlon. 
Some of oar citiæns who resort to the North side lo enjoy relire- ; 
ment this sultry season of the year, mast have their privacy : 
■lightly dieterbed Hv the flow of visitors that invest the whole 
range qf that neighbourhood during thp present excitement that 
prevails amongst the marvelous. Many person* going there for

In the same, from Bedeque to Shediac, on 14th inst.—T. A. 
Brown, Erq., and lady, Mr. H. Ellis.

In the name, from Shediac to Bedeque, on 15th inst.—Messrs. 
Il E lis, Jos. Gardiner, 8. B. Andrews, W. Heard, Patterson.

PORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.
KNTcaao:

Auo. 7—Steamer We*tmoreland, Evans, Shediac; mails and 
passengers. Schr Bee, McRae, do.; laths. Trial, Venue. 
Richibectou; boards. Copy, Clark, do. ; deals. Aurora, 
Crawford, Shediac; do. WH(iaro Nelson. Siliker, Bay 
Verie; do„ Eliza belli, Campbell, Miramlehi; do. Dove. I 
Campbell, do.; shingles. 8—Ellen, Spinney, Canso; libls. ’ 
Steamer Westmoreland, Evans, Pictnu. Schr Conservative, 
McFadyen, Ructouclie; deal. 10—Mary Lousia, Rodgers, 
Sydney; coal. Brigantine Munoco, Leme»x, Montreal; 
sundries. Schr Mary, Arbuckle, Pictou; Flour. Angeli-

3ue, Babin, Sydney ; coals. Belle, Sprague, Buy Verte;
enl. Steamer Westmoreland, Evan*, Shediac. Schr Bee, 

Oulton, Bay Verte; deal. Flora, Malone, Fielvng voyage; 
fish Sc oil. Obi, McKay, Halifax; goods. F. R. Goodman, 
McKinnon, Richibuctou; salt. 11 —Eliza, Yonng, Sydney; 

12—Steamer Westmoreland, Evans, Pictou; flour.
coal. 18—Steamer 
and passengers.

sTtixornTMi mi^i-d rneh • jraal h-W>t OkTl» araa Aoo. 7—8l..m.r We.lmor.hnd, F...r., Pieloi; in.il.4l pax-
8chr. Wm. Nelwn, Siliker, Be/ Verte; bel. 

Brigt. Renne, Violet, London; dee le. Mery Ann, Nichol
son, Shemogue; bal. Uefienee, Ogden, Bey Verte; do. 
Sovereign, Purdy, Pugwash; sundries. 8—Steamer West
moreland. Evans, Shediac. Schr Trial, Vigneau, Pictoe ; 
bricks. Elizabeth, Scott, Buctouche; bal. Ellen, Spiney; 
Tntamngouche; chains Sc anchors. Bee, McRae, Pictoe ; 
bal. 10—Brig Feme, Dancan, Shediac; deals, schr Glide, 
Anderson, Bay Sheinogue; bal. Steamer Westmoreland, 
Evans. Pictou. Mary, Arbnckles, do.;bal. Bee, Oolton,

al.
Schr Greyhound. Belfonlaine, Sydney, 
Westmoreland, Evans, Shediac; mails

The Steamer Westmorland left Charlottetown for Piéton on 
Friday morning, at 7 o'clock, taking about 60 passengers on a 
pleasure trip. She steamed over in four hoars—remained in 
Pictoe about six hoars, and made the trip back to Charlottetown 
the same evening in four and a half hours, against a head wind | Squarebridge to

Birth,
At Wirblington, on the 12th instant, Mrs. Wilson of a a

Married,
At New London, on the 11th inst., by the Rev. Wm. Meeks, 

Mr. James Donning, to Mary Ann Delaney, of Lot 20 
At St. Eleanor's, by ihe Rev. J. H Read, Rector, Mr.Samuel 

Glover, to Miss Martha M'Laren, of Georgetown.
On the 13th inet, by the Rev. George Sutherland, Mr. Hugh 

Misa Jane Clark, both of New London.
sad tide.
trip.—Ex.

The pleasure party were highly delighted with their On the 4ih instant, at the Chapel. Tignieh, by the Rev. Peter 
McIntyre. Peter Fitzpatrick, of Miscouche, to Maria, youngest 
daughter of Mr. Moses Ryan, merchant, Cascempec.

On Friday last a public meeting was held in Pictoe, shortly j Died
,fNr *""* 't—. r—l.lh»e -ere i On Send,, merning. Ange.l^gfh, .Iter . .ho,l b.t Myrte

eelj passed, pledging the Town to take the neceeeery illness, Mary, the beloved wife of Mr. John Handrahan, aged
steps for the erection of a more sellable wharf, for the conve
nience of the Mail Steamer, and urging the exercise of every le-

HtV\
herlottdlown, m Monday, the lOih instant* Ellen, the be-

.. . « . . . « , - _ ; loved wife of Sergeant Thomas Benneit. eaed 69 jeare.grta»l* wfleenee Wllh lb. Go..,.mem ef Noe. Fen,,. ,. obl.m o« 1 hmed.y, 'he 18,h inelem. .her en illnee. it 18 mnnlhe, 
a handsome grant from that Province in aid of the sum agreed ( Mr. Thomas Crutchell. aged 65 veers He wee long a resident 
to he given by the Government of this Island for the services of ! uf Charlottetown, and was much and widely respected for hie 
Ike mAm^l.rn*. Aa iedeemiel member of the Neee Semi.
Cebinei attended the meeting, and no doubt was entertained g . , p .
that the Executive of ihe Province would readily respond to the 11 T • a
wishes of the meeting__Ex.

LATEST JEWS.
The matl gteemer Westmorland arrived here at 3 o’clock 

this morning from Pictou with the colonial mails. The 
Nooatcolian gives the following amount of the explosion 
of the Merchants* Powder Magazine, at Halifax, a few 
days since :

FEARFUL EXPLOSION.

ef Wild Cherry.
I The Editor of the Boston Postsays—11 We have not, nntil 
recently, been arquainled experimentally with the tree value of 
Wislai *s Balsam. From Ilii* truly valoatile preparation we 
have received a present benefit, having recently need it in a ease 
of severe cold and cough, wiih entire success, and most cheer
fully recommend it to those alike afflicted. It ia a scientific pre
paration and worthy of confidence."

Da. Bradford Khapf, of Crown Point, N. Y., in a letter 
dated August 8, says—
__ ' In the course of my practice in this vicinity, I have tested
ihe good qualities of Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cksrry in PnU 
monnry complainte, and 1 now wish to procure a supply of the 

j medicine."
At 184 •* PrM«y morning ear citizens were startled from None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper

Umj, .la in bey. by . uc,i«o «plotioo. I. eo foment .11 who! „„„ w fOWLI fc c We.bingto. Bl.ee,. Be.,on
bad retired to rest were on their feet, and at the doors and win- .
dews, anxiously inquiring the cause. All sons of speculation, Proprietors. Sold by their agents ever) where.
were efloat. Some fancied that the Canard a earner from Boa- Agent for P. E. Island, W. R. WATSON, and sold by deal-
ton, which had arrived a boot two boars previous, had blown up, ; ers generally.
others that the Indue, Flag ship, received a hoist, and not a few
supposed that the explosion and shock were on need by electn- ! Holloway's Pills operate beneficially not only upon the dis- 
city. But it was soon fosud that all these iheoriua were aotiound, eased organs, but upon the constitution of the invalid. To 
and that the explosion which caused «U/the houses in the north i quicken the torpid stomach, enable ihe disordered liver lo secrete 
end to took, and the very ground itself (lo reel, was the blowing i « due portion of lienlthy bile, mid remove obstructions from the 
ap of the Merchants’ Powder Magazine, situated a little north of intestines, are important objects; but Holloway’s Pills do more 
Her Majesty's Navel Hospital. than this. They recruit the stamina of ihe patient, and infuse

Among others, we hastened to the eerne of devastation, and ; lone and vigor into the whole vital machinery. The animal 
such a spectacle of wreck and rain we have rarely witnessed, spirits, sympathising with the physical powers, become light and 
Of the Magasins itself, there was not one atone standing on nno buoyant, and that greatest of earthly blessings, *'a sound mind 
ther. Houses ware blown down, fences prostrated, and the ; in a sound body,” is the result. Thousands of persons who have 
street leading le the depot literally covered with huge stones and i *'een cured of chronic dyspepsia and its attendant depression by 
broken limber. this powerful alterative and tonic, know this to be literally tree.

The house oeespied by Mr. Stokes nearest the scene of the 
explosion was a per foci picture of desolation. Ta house was 
levelled completely to the ground, not an item of furniture could 
bo dimingaiahad whole among the crushed mass of con fusion |y> 
ing io every d treat too, and airings to say, only one of sssenteen 

i was killed. This was^a countryman named Harley,
» unknown, whose errand to the city (the sale of a boras)

•niorienatolg oust him his life.
Mrs. Stokes and child ware seriously injured, Mrs. Stoke* hav

ing her buck broken, and the child both beck, arm and leg.
The adjoining baildiag ooeepfod by Mr. Jake Morris, was also

Eggs dozen 
Oats, bash. 
Barley,
Potatoes, bom 
Green Pace, qt. 
Homeepan yd., 
Hay, ton.
Straw, Cwt., 
Hides per lb. 
Lamb,
Clover Seed, lb. i

la 3d . 2b 
4s a 7e 6d 

7d a lOd 
Ssa Se6d 

4s a 6c 
Sea4e 
8d a ts 

8e fld a 6e 
70a a 90s 
lee lead 

H Ad 
2d a fid

FLOUR, CORN, SOAP. -

The cargo of the schoo
ner " Aw llo," jeet arrived from MONTREAL, 

is offered cheap for cash.
DANIEL BREN AN fc Ce

Aag. 18, I887i

for a Model School Diploma.
THE MODEL 8CHOOL8 

attached to the Normal tichimU, receive children ef six years of 
age and opwaid.

A limited nambor of Students can have Lodgings io the Col- 
logo biddings, with private iastrection in French, i> desired.

The Anneal Prospectas of the University, giving full details of 
the Coorsee of Study, fcc., may be obtained of the undersigned.

W. C. BAYNES. B. A.,
July, 1857, Si Sec'y and Registrar.

rFHE Subscriber baa on hand the following, which
he intends to sell very low for cash or produce:—

LUMBER— inch and two inch Fine and Spruce Boards, Deals, Bat
tens, Paling, Studding, Scantling, sawn and split Laths, 
Shingles.

LIQUORS—old Demainra Rum 16 proof in puncheons, or retailed 
two gallons ; Hollands Gin in cases of twelve bottles. 

SUGAR—prime Muscovado in hogsheads or barrels.
MOLASSES—Poi to Rico in puncheons.
FLOUR - very b-st superfine.
SOAP and CANDLES—0)e very beet.
CODFISH and MACKEREL.
BUTTER in lube and kegs.
RICE in barrels or lags of 28 lbs, superior article.
BRICKS wholesale or retail.
LIME—a prime Slates article in barrels.
MAHOGANY—Honduras prime boards or plauks all sixes.
SALT—Liverpool or Turks Island.
FURNITURE-Feather Beds, Pillows, Bolsters, Bedsteads, Cheats 

Drawers, cane and wood seat Chairs, Rocking Chairs, Com
modes, Cradles, Tables [mahogany and common all sise*, Clocks, 

Trunks, Chests, Wasbstonds, Sinks, palm leaf and straw 
Mattresses, fcc., fcc.

STOVES—Cooking, Franklin, Bedroom, Office, Cabin, Work simp, 
School, fix. &c.

CARPENTERS' WORK—Window Sashes and Frames, different 
sixes. Panel Doors.

COOPERS' WORK—herring, mackerel and pork Barrels,Puncheons 
and other Water Casks, bushel and half bushel Measures, 
Harness Casks, Well Buckets, Kegs, fcc., together with nurn-

FIREWOOD—26 cords cut and split in various lengths.
Aug. IS, 1857. JAMES N. HARRIS.

OOP MACKEREL wanted.
FEATHERS bought in any quantity. 4w

LAND FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS
1 FOR8ALE upwards of 800 acres of Land on Lot 

48, the greater part of whieh is freehold ; and a freehold of 50 
acres on Lot 49, fronting on Pownal Bay ; and 16 acres in the 
settlement of Birch Hill, Lot 49, with the Buildings thereon.

Also, the eabecriber'e present residence, consisting of one 
acre of Land and the Dwelling House, Barns and Workshop 
thereon. Belonging to this property is an excellent Garden, well 

ritb F*eit Trees.
The eabscriber also offers for sale an excellent article of 

Mill-etonee and Sifters complete, for manufacturing Oatmeal, 
and two or three Circular Saws and Benches ready for use.

If the above property is not disposed of in 7 or 8 months from 
this time, it will then be offered for sale by public auction, of 
which dne notice will be given.

ELISHA WEATHERBE.
Ang. 19, 1867. 4mlie Iel

ax ■or cm t» a od

Valuable Household Furniture.
Vam Stock, taming Implements, Herses, Car- 

riages, fcc., fcc aai 
SEAL ESTATE.

rpo BE SOLD by PUBLIC AUCTION, ee TUESDAY.
the 22d Sinmn nest, « the residence of Lemma 

White, E.a , North Bhrer. the wMo of that ,,rtll.»o'. 
raloabU HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. CHINA, Glum», 
How, Cermets, Homes, Farm Sleek. Firm.I Implants, 
Agnes hero l Crop, oed odtor «Shot».

TW DWELLING HOUSE trd Prornw with LANDS M- 
toefctd. Thr, PrapErty i. ttt of Iho rm ddrghtfolly «ttoatod ia 
ihe Royally, sad ■ eely 8 »Sn from the shy. It pawnoe 

odi-g vine of iho Hubon, Ih. North Error sod ■armad-

MR. H. DUCK,
«3 tflT lü Cï> 2JB CE> Or, <£U 3».

HAS COMMERCED PRACTICE AT THE HOUSE OP MB. 
OtBKR, II It EAT GEORGE STREET, REAR

oulwars orrice. Jaly 22

F. A. COSGROVE,
IMPORTER AXD WHOLESALE DEALER IH

K8, WATCHES. A JEWELLERY,
ENGLISH, AMERICAN, FRENCH AND GERMAN

VAST(97 BDO <d T ® 7So
ALSO,

DAGUERREOTYPE, A lÜÜROT Y PR 

AND PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS 
No. 76 Prince WUlimm Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
gKgr* P. S. Orders from the Country properly attended lo. 

Aag. 19 3m

F AUGHT'S
Boot and Shoe Store, Queen Square.

THE SUBSCRIBER INVITES
1 the attention of the public generally to his large supply of 

Ladies', Gents', Misse*' and Boys' BOOTS and SHOES, con
sisting of —I adiew* Congress and Gaiter Boots, a superior arti
cle; Gents* Call" and Kip Hoots and Brogans, Patent Leather 
and Congress Cloth Bool*; Boys' and Youths' Patent Leather 
Shoes, of all kinds. \ quantity of French Calf-skin on hand, 
which he will manufacture to order in the most approved and 
fashionable style.

—also—
A large eepply of Ladies', Gants', Misses* and Boye* Indian 

Rubber Boots and Shoes, of all sizes and of the best quality. A 
quantity of Indian Robber Solation, for repairing Rubbers.

Sign Golden Boot. City, Aag. 19, 1867. 3i

NOTICE TO TENANTS.
THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING

received a letter of Attorney from the Mines Lawton and 
others, a etherising him to act as their Agent in this Island, and 
to receive all debts due to them, requests the Tenants on Lot 
48 to call npen him without delay,at hia bouse in Charlottetown, 
and pay up all rents and arrears of rents that may be dan ap to 
this date.

Aegoet 16, 1867. U ROOT. A. FELLOWS.

POLITICAL ALLIANCE.
A MEETING OK THE ABOVE
™ Alli.no. will b. held in Ih. Trt.prt.ne» Halt on T.nd.y 
ete.ieg eeil, .1 eighrVStick, p. m. A foil ellend-ince is r.- 
q.rtUd. ” JAMES J. BEVAN,

Charlotl.biWD, Ang. 18. 18*7. Secretory,

To Ship Builders. Blacksmiths, Carpen
ters, end others.

pOR SALE —

RACES, RACES.
X POSTPONED MEETING. FOR;
** the perpoee of forming a Racing Chsb. will be held at the 

..................... oa THURSDAY *>ening aeit, at Eight
eaei .5 ven

White lead,
Black paint.
Red paint.
Green paint.
Linseed oil, 

Maehinety oil. 
Terpentine,

Bed ochre. 
Patent kwiling.

NOTICE.
THE SUBSCRIBER RESPECT-
1 FULLY informe hie friends and the public generally, that 

he is about to engage in business as
COMMISSION AGENT AND AUCTIONEER, 
and will feel grateful to all who may favor him with their sup
port. GOODS of every description received and sold according 
to instructions. SALES attended to at any time and place when

G GORGE ROOM.
Queen street, near Queen's wharf, May 26.

Just Received,
AT THE ABOVE ESTABLISHMENT, 

per Majestic from Liverpool, direct from the Potteries—
40 crates EARTHEN WARE, inst the thing for Country Dealers 
10 stone China DINNER SETS,
80 gold-edged China TEA SETS,
6 casks GLASSWARE,

Also 2000 pieces in Milk Pens, Butter Crocks and Jars.
EF The whole will be disposed of at a small advance on cost 

and charges. A quantity of American Goods daily expected. 
May 26. G. B.

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE.
NOW LANDING, Ex BRIG

'* Intended,” direct from England, a large and general 
assortment of DRY GOODS, surpassing, both in quality and 
cheapness, any importation hitherto received.

The public are respectfully invited to call, kxamihk, and 
but. WILLIAM HEARD.

Ch Town. Jane 3. *67. Isl fc Mon.

PIANO FORTES A MELODEON8.

For sale, two of check
ering fc SON'S renowned PIANO FORTES. These 

Instrumenta have never been need, and the makers are pro
nounced by judges, to be the best.

Also—Two superior MELODEONS, made by Mason fc 
llamblin. The above Instrumente can be seen by applying to 

SAMUEL A FOWLE. 
Charlottetown, Feb. 25, 1867. tf

Household Furniture, fcto., Ac.

TO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, 
on MONDAY, 31st instant, it 11 u’eloek, el the 

rMidrtK. of Ih. Est. Cmamle, Lloyd. EcdrtWWinl Coro- 
mirtiry. who ■ .boat I David, Ihe litind. the whole of that 
geollomo.’i DRJWI/rO ROOM, DAVLYG ROOM. 
BEDROOM. JTITCHEAi, end other
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, CHINA, GLASS

WARE, See. See.

Terms liberal. For farther perticOare mo handbill, of nit.
i A. H. YATES.

August It, 18*7. U * Ex AactiMOrt.

STOVES, STOVES.
"Odessa," from Albany

The subsoribek begs to in-
form hia friend» in the city and country, that he htw 

Irtoired by the .bore tomoI a large and variad .Mortmaat ef 
Cooking, Franklin, Air-tight aad Clase STOVES ; aim, Shop 
and Parlor ditto—ell of the newest pattern., which he »<hri for 
■ala at a small advance at hi. Aaclioo Roam, Glean-«are. 

Jaly I, 18*7. WILUAM DODD.

Fifty «ore. of Wood Land, half a mile io the rear ef ilia shore 
farm, containing a rilaabli grorrth ef Firewood, Faaeiag. aad 
Building malarial, aad withia half a u Jo of a Saw Mill. For 
forth* pa niellera, apply la Mr. Ball, Cbarlellelew» ; er la 
Iha Seboeriber on Ihe premia...

THOMAS TOD.
Half of Ihe pareheae money may ramaia oa wearily until the 

Fall ef IMS. Crape od, Aag. it, 18*7.

POWNAL SOIREE.
A SOIREE WILL T A*K E PLACE
^ on Hohdat the 24th inat., at 2 o'clock, near M‘Bae*e 
Wharf, Pownal Bay, for the perpoee of lianidating the debt io- 
enrred in the erection of the Parsonage, at that place.

The Steamer I no will leave Boarke'e Wharf at half-past ten, 
o convey persons desirous of giving their «apport to this under
taking. Ticket#, le. 6d., to be had of Mam Thomas and 
Dawson, Heard, and G. T. Hussard, er on the ground. Isl

APPRENTICE WANTED.
WANTED, A LAD ABOUT 16

or 17 years of age, aa an Apprentice to the Black
smith Business. Apply to WILLIAM JOHNSON, Black
smith, Montague River. Aag. 12 lm »

COAL AND HAY SCALES.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

FRANCIS STANLEY HAVING
*■ rented from Mr. Tremain, the Shop and Weigh Scales 
at the head of Queen’s Wharf, will be prepared to carry on hie 
business of BOOT and SHOE MAKING. The COAL and 
HAY SCALES will be at all times in readiness for use, al 
shortest notice.

May 20, 1867. Isl

WHITTEKIR A PURINTON,
giLcBtmniBiBS üsjm mmXkipamSj
fi Ho. 1 King Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.,
XW GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS. -Cl

GREAT INDUCEMENT

OFFERED WHOLESALE BUYERS.
June 14, 18*7. 6m

Valuable Freehold Farm for Sale.
'UHAT BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY
* lying on the Gulf Share, known as the Keppoch Farm, 

containing about 240 acres, ISO of which are under good culti
vation. The HOUSE—large and substantially built; verandah in 
front. Also, an excellent Cellar and Dairy. The Ont-honees 
are all new. On the shore is abundance of sea manure (kelp) ; 
also, mussel and black mud, and the bathing is unsurpassed.— 
The whole property commands an extensive view of the Golf 
The above Estate will be sold in lota to sait purchasers, or as a 
whole. Apply to the proprietor on the premises.

Jaly 16, 1867.lei 8iaa

Valuable Freehold Property !
'TO BE SOLD et PRIVATE CON-
1 TRACT, all that Freehold Property, at present, occupied 

by James Coles, situated at the Head of York or North River, 
consisting of 160 acres of very superior LAND, from 80 to 100 
of whieh are in a high elate of cultivation; the remainder fo cov
ered with Wood and Longera. There is on the premises a good 
BRICK HOUSE, 36 x 84 feet, containing eight well-finished 
Rooms, with two frost-proof Cellars; also, Barns and Stables, 
Outhouses, fcc. A never-failing Well of water, with a Pamp 
at the door; likewise a SAW MILL, a few rods from the house.

This Properly fo beautifully situated, and fo well worthy the 
attention of any person desiring snob ; and befoff bet one hoar’s 
drive from the city on an excellent road, makes it a very desire 
ble situation, either for an agriculturist, or any other purpose. 
If not sold previous to the 10th of August next, it will then be 

PUBLIC--------------offered at I 
given.

For farther b

AUCTION, of which dee notion will be

irtiealara, aa to Terme, apply to Johk Moore, 
Royalty Road, or to the eabeeriber, at hia office 

in Charlottetown.
WILUAM DODD.

Charlottetown, Jaly 8, 1867. IelfcMon

Sweet oil,
Lard oil,

Roofing oil.
Window glass, 

Yellow ochre. 
Coach varnish.

-\LSO-

LUMBER! LUMBER! LUMBER!
HAND AND FOR SALE by

v the Subscriber,—Rough boards. Scantling, Shingles and 
Birch Bark, Studding and Edging, Juniper Posts, Fence Rails 
and Longera ; Pine Lumber, 1 and 2 and 8 inches thick.

Also.—A quantity of superior FIREWOOD
BERTRAM MOORE,

August 6. Nortb-enst end of the Wesleyan Chapel.

BREADSTUFF», Ac.
THE CARGO or the SCHOO- 
fc NEE REWARD, jut arrived from Meelro.l, coe- 

.i ling of FLOUR, CORN MEAL, SHIP It READ, 
CRACKERS, FANCY BISCUIT, dre., ■ now red, lor ulo 
cheap for ch, hr DANIEL BRENAN di CO

Charlottetown, May 80,18*7 Sm

THE NEW AND PAST-SAILING

Steamer .Westmorland,
E. EVANS, CtaitiDii, 

iployed by the Government of P. E. Island for the conveyance 
Her Majesty’s Mails, will leave Charlottetown for Pictou 

every Tuesday morning, at 11 o'eleek. Return to Charlottetown, 
leaving Pictou Immediately after the snivel of the stage from 
Halifax, and from thenoe proceed to Shediac. Return to Char
lottetown from Shediac, leaving the latter place on Wednesday 
at 6 o'clock, p. m., calling at Sgmmereide. Leave Charlotte
town for Pictou every Friday at 7 o'clock, a. m. Return ibe 
same day, leaving Picton at 4 o'clock, p. m., and proceed imme
diately to Sttmmerside and Shediaa. Return to Charlottetown, 
leaving Shediac at 6 o'clock, p. m., on Saturday.

Œ37' Passengers era requested to look after their own Baggage, 
as the owners will not hold themselves responsible for anything 
unless given in charge to the proper officer, and signed for. 

RATES or rAXKl.
Cabin. Deck.

$2.06 *1.60
1.60 l.llfi
3.00 2 26
1.60 1.126
6.60

Ang. 12, 1667.
C. BOULTENHOUSE.

REDUCED

The c
81

Friday (to mi 
Shediac

FARES.
E COLONIAL MAIL
TEAMEk ROSEBUD, Owen Evan, Corn- 
will leave Bedeque for Shediac every Toeedey and 

the St. John Beet,) at 9 a. m., and will return 
ic to Bedeque on Wednesdays and Saturdays, after 

the arrival of the passengers from 8t. John.
Faroe,— Cobia, *1*. Deek. fl. Other freight in proper-

be.. Wm. HEARdT
A eg. Il, 1M7. M

/or boston.

THE STAUNCH AND FA8T-
8AILING Beheee* “ METEOR." will mi ftew, 
Feehe’e Wharf, ee er «beat the 18th iaet., far Beet*. 

The favorite veewl baria, he* 'theraeghlr i
leetw aid Prime Sdw.nl

• feat mil* and email capacity, «he eSara uh. 
« to ehippera for the aefe aad ap*dr Irena^m*
* f^rr^Vf *"* *,”*diw>» ——■» -I* «Trty 

Fm Freight * Piemg. apply"»1 jittet.» Maclux,
Charlottetown; « to Hem. Samuel For. A Co.. No. 8 
Re*. Wharf, Boston. Aeg. 1*.

AgriciUsr.1 Hell.'
, esd a hone that o’clock 
rn te placée. ' Chetlettelewe, Angeet 18, 1817.

e r
TRURO, American, ia Japan, Dynever Terra*, by the

_____________ author of the " Heir of Redclim." Grace Tree»., by Mr.
A few Orate, ef EARTHENWARE, .«table 1er the Trade.1 ford Hem. Bceeee, hr Grae. A^eiler. LWh ef CherUn.

. DUNCAN, MASON fc OO. Bmnu. «tthoram of *1*; ,w reertrad. .W fcr
Charlottetown, May, 18*7. , rata at G BO. T. HA8ZARD 8 Boehatwe. Aegeei S.

TRKVIO CLOTH
COVBHBAD.

The machinery* MILLS are hi (m-rate Wrthir 
finish ing CLOTH of evrty 
the owner Cloth lef 
with Mr. C. B. Smith,w- 
w« he uaatedwilk the t

MILLS,

ggirt 7«ni SAMUEL G Lit TET.

AboOBT t»



AOtiüef ilHONOR TRI KINO.LOVE fHE BROTHERHOOD: PEAR OODHONOR ALL MB*
L SCOTT * CO.’S

IIHKT 0» tn
British Periodicals, aad the Famer’i Glide.

Or Mi redaetiee in lie price of <*• falter |»>lici«n /
T SCOTT fc CO

A CARD.MAILS.—Summer Arrangement.

The mails fob the neigh
bouring PROVINCES Ae., will, util farther huh, 

be nude ep end lot warded ei follewe—
Fee New Brmeewick, Csrada end tbe Veiled Buiee. eie She- 

dise, every MONDAY eed THURSDAY teeming el » e'eleek, 
end every FRIDAY uoratog. vie Pieloe.el !• o’clock.

Fee Neve Scorn. vie Pitiee, every TUESDAY eod FRIDAY
Morning el It o'clock ___

For Newfnendleed every TUESDAY morning el II e'eleek. 
For Englend eed Ueneada every ahetnele TUESDAY ewre- 

ing el 10 o'clock, vis—
Tceeday, Jaoe 1, Taraiay. Scplember 8,

THR GRASSHOPPERS. ornlng end Aitstnoon dess Tuition
B. IRVING, TEACHER OF

’• English. French, Writing. ArilkaMlic, Geography, Seek 
frag, eed Ike Malkemalira.
loaeiee Ct-auu—Srnier eed /eafar—far pepile of heik 
e. Alee e JovewlLB Cl see. which will he toaght ondei 

eegrinedceee, by • Tonng My, a

lag twdier' Cion. This Clare will be 
ediee ae deeire W) eeraplew e good Bag. 
kileg eeeree of Eegli* Grammar, Bi- 
Oeegrapby, llietery,—eed Beak-keep- 

I of Mar eed wahhg oot accoanlt 
ep received ae Pupil Boa»epee. 
imer.lv adapted le aeeord with Ike iu- 
red llmilod earlier ef capita. Fill 
r be bed ea eppUee-ine «e Mr. Irvieg 
raeideeee, the Ifeeee la Pew eel-Silent,

who era NEW YORK,
farther cs-i

ce In, via ;—
I—Tie LawbPW Gpaptpplt . (Ciniwvidve.)
*—Tap Ediwpubwh Rptipw, (Whig.)
S—Twp North Bpitibb Review, (Free Chuck.)
4— Thc WperieiwPTPB Rpvipw, (Liberal.)
5— Blacswcoc’o Edihivicp Maocpibp, (Tory.)

These Per led ica le abl] 
lire of Great Briuic

ia Cxli-

ie Mlnnc- Arrppiieew—jf To
habile

lab Edi
by baipg

arrived loo
their im- Tory, aad

Jely 14. ■ Terme ei 
cepiioe ef ealyNorember S,Jely 18,lecky ie ly, aad Belmtoe. 

ie Ae world efNovember 17 they eued.ee they ever bare Meed, enrolledAugust 11,the sharp December 1. Class Room-August 25,august sa, apv a*.
be registered, end Newspapers,Letters tely occupied by Mre. Douglas. __

Tie CLAeeae will be epeaed (D.v)ea Meeds'thereof. Mtk Jely,half an hoir before the lime of, ootooo end rnilofielory 
ikreoghont An world.Postmaster General.THOMAS OWI I itérai era ef Ae day,shoot The Prelector and

OCA T. HASZAF 
Edited by e Committee of Pn 
12e. per annum ,in advenes; o 

Advertisement, insert

General Pest Office, Jene 4, 1857.
DRUGS AND MEDICINES

B* JUtt Bom Loir do*, end iceeel arrive la from Halifax 
Bad Besrow

the subscriber has re-
easel Hepply of DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
TOILET 8OAP8, HAIR eed TOOTH 
CHEMICALS, FANCY aad TOILET

The National Loan Fund Life AaaUrance 
Society of London.

Capital jêsoo.ooo sterling.
Empowered by AM of Parliearaat, Id Victoria.—A Bering 

Bank far the Widow end lb# Orphan.
T. HEATH HAVILAND.Jr..

April I, 1847. Agent for Print* Edward Inland.
fff Office—Peeke'■ Bello mg'. Charlottetown.

nomber of ART UNION OP GLASGOW.
patron:

His Royal Highness tbe Prince Albert.

The object of the art
UNION OF GLASGOW ie, briely. to eid 

in extending snioogst the community e knowledge of the Fine 
Arte, by the purchase and dissemination amongst the Members, 
of Meritorious Works.

A Subscription of Oes Quitta contînmes Membership for one 
year. The whole enbecriptioos, sftêr deducting the neceseury 
expenses, ere devoted to the perchsee of Picteree, Drawings, 
Sculpture*, Engraving», and other works of art,

I. — To a copy of the beautiful Engraving on Steel, of Noah ■ 
Sacrifice, after the Painting by Daniel Mac!tee. Esq, B. A., 
engraved hy W. H. Simmons, E*q.

II. — To one chance of obtaining at tbe Annual General Meet
ing, in 1857, for every geinea subscribed, a Painting, or other
W TheVpy of the beantifsl pictsre of Nosh’s Sacrifice cas be 
seen at G, T. Hassard’s Bookstore, where subscriptions will 
be received.

For any one of the four Reviews, SS «
ITT’MII------ ------------------ - - |N
For say three of the four Reviews, • • . y g§
For all fosr of the Reviews, - . • . a as
For Blackwood’s Magasin*........................................g N
For Blackwood sad three Reviews. - * . . § §g
For Blockwoud eed the foer Reviews, • . If M

JTB. Tko price in drool gril«ip of to /Lm PprMwpJe 
okooo pamcd u okont SSI per ennew.

SARLT can IP.
Thc rappipt of Jdonnco Sheet» fro the Brithh e ihliik i i 

givpp additicnpl valee tp three Reprinte, InveMpeb ae they era 
now be plnnod in the brade of eabetribare .boat ae aAaa ae the 
original edhiera.

THE IAIIB1T GUIDE 
To Scientific and FrnotlonI Agriculture.
By Hpwpt Btiphpob, P.U.. if Ediahavgh, pad the Imp 

J. P. Norton, Professor of Seintdc Agriculture in Yale

to forty de-
surface of

the spring.
PERFUMERY,to get
BRUSHESearly and TALK OFARTICLES.hid to the

Mixed Pick lee, Worcester Sssee, Anchovy aad shrimp Paste,Mutuû Pire Insurance Company.s quite light 
i two thinks 
riz : hop and 
f find some- 
îwiee dainty 
f is exhauei- 
; disastrous, 
destroyed in 
ibtlese share 
îuch, but of 
ke that, and 
to.auit them, 
They come 
have eaten 

and Illinois 
; of them is

Ess. Lemee, Vieille, Rstafia aad Coffee. Rote and Orange 
Flower water, Capers, Orange and Lemon marmalade, Olives, 
salad oil, French Vinegar, Coxa’s Gelatine, candied eitioe.

moo, so Pat went home for I 
he went over the 6ret evenind 
a talk with him about what 1 

“ So tell ae, Pht/’ seidJeuJ 
“ Why, then, there’s lhw d 
“ And whet’s that aboatrl 
“ Why, it’s about stoning I 

was out one day with tbe cl 
work oft oil ; there wee the rl 
os they eould, and you would 
their elothee ae big os mv ha 
ered over with mud and eld 
Poddy Brody, and Mioky Dol 
o set of the biggest vagabond! 
that used to be stealing the 
kinds of mischief, after thei 
could get on them ; and whel 
piece of road that the e tones 
fore, and tbe boys earns on ii 
a shower of stones after thl 
them? And their hats was l| 
out, and lui

COMPANY NOV/ABOVE
Ineeree all kinds of Property, both in T<

at Owb-half rum Premium nsnelly charged by Ÿeieigw 
Companies. Persons Insuring in this Company have their sha. e 
ia the profits, which amosnt to above One Thousand Poem?* 
within the few years it has been ia operation, and the leteren 
now received on tbe Capital overwrs the anneal expense *1 
working the Company. For all pa^Blars, inquire at the Bn 
cretary’s Office in Kent Street, Charlottetown ; W.B. Aithu , 
Esq., Georgetown; John Hasbard, Esq., 8t. Eleaaor’i . 

~ Sommers ids: 8trphsn Wright .
i Parker, Esq., Ti 
a., Princetown Royal

____  _______ h; Jambs Pid«bonv_,_________...
don; Richard Hudson, Esq., Tryoa; George Wieeis 
ton, Esq., Crapaad; W. 8. Macoowan, Esq., Soar 
Hon. Jambs Dinowbm., Bay Formas, or John Burn* a 
land. Esq. 8t. Peter’s Bay.
Charlottetown, 4th March, 1866.—lei

ist salt, and doable Gloster Cheesetraffles, treacle,
City Drag Store, May 29. W. R WATSON

BOSTON PACKET.
THE FAST AILINGJames C.

BBIG will lam BOS-Galsma,
This ia,I JaapMiAJahii BpAPirrop, for thia Port, no nr before tbe let ef MtvNOTICEMAID OF BRIN.

11 HE WELL KNOWN AND FAVO
RITE STEAMER Mai» or Elm, 

Caftai* JOHN BELMORE, bavin, been ihordaghly 
overhauled end put in a complain Aille of repeira, in 
ready to resume her prertoes route, vii: — Lea,mg St. 
John for Digby and Aneapoli. erery Monday morning at 
9 o'clock—returning eame ereoio,. Leaving St. John lor 
Dorchester, Hillsborough and the Bend every Toradey and 
Friday evening tide, and returning, leaven the Bend next 
high water.

Shippers for Doreheelei end Hillsboro’ will please like 
notice lint Freight for those places ie payable in ndvence, 
end Ihsl the owners of the Steamer do not hold themselves 
responsible for any Goods after landing them on the respec
tive shares.

Passengers era requested to look after their own loggago, 
as the owners will not be responsible for anything nnleM 
given in charge to tbe proper officer and signed for. For 
particulars apply to.

JOHN WALKER, Ward Street. 
St. John, May 6, 1857.

Her accommodai ions foreed Boston daring the Bar 
FREIGHT are each ne will 
ship by title Vernal, es R will 
chanden at all ilmse with qi 
make a qaick market of their PRODUCE, will lad 
greet convenience.

The above BRIG has e 
GERS, haviag a CABIN

Fer Freight - “------
Federal Street,

mise el either Porta to
nit work it wot tko old

GEORGE T.
Charlottetown, Dee. SI, 1866.

VALUABLE FARM 
IN THE ROYALTY OF CHARLOTTETOWN. 
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

alliance
Lira AJTD TIKE IATSURAMCB COMPACT. 

LONDON.
■ ITAILIMBB BT ACT or FABLIAU BUT 

Copilot £*,040,000 Sterling.
CHARLES YOUNG, Aglet for P. E. Island

for the
A FOWI and tnkr

ly, sod another that woe 
• And in re,' says the be

SAMUEL A. FOWI.E, 
Old Coelom Howe, Peak.’. Beddings. able LAND, vit sate is the Royalty of aad k

the dwtenw ef a boat two miles from the city.Charlottetown, Merab 11th. ISOT
tad ain’t they thefronts nwrly SO chains on the 8t. Peter's Rond, eed sheet

their religion *•' raid J« 
“ Sore enough." *l<

the Union Rond, end adjoins the rateable form ef theEquitable Fire Insurance Company of DR. A. JOHNSON'S
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT,

FOB THB CVBB OF

COLDS, INFLUENZA

•aid PatHen. George Colee. Tbe Sore enough,London
Incorporated 1, Act of Parliament.

Board of directors for
P. E. bleed.—H». T. B. Hast feed. Bon. Ctemrloe 

Bentley, Froncée Longnortk, Etg., Rotor! Butckinoon, 
Nee., Tko mot Do noon. Bog.

Detached Rieka tehee at lew Pram lame. No charge fei 
Policies. Forme of Application, end nay ether ieformetioe, 
may be obtained from the Sibecribet, el the Office of G. W. 
Debloie Eeq. Charlottetown. H. J. CUNDALL,

April 7th, 1864 Agent for P. B. L

illy cleared. Per pel trouble the priest about
Jew *, 1867. oae of them hue been at oom

Father John thinks them

C| OUGHS. ML M
Bronchitis, Asthma, Paie in the Bidw or Brawl. Rheu

matism, Cramp in the Stomach, Bein'
Compta tote. Manefaetnred by I B. J
Da. A. JOHNSON'S AMERICAN__________ _____

operation, prepend end intended for 
licatioc.

__  article wee in the constant practice
of madioiw for M ywre, and by a long owrse of eiperimenu 
upon the Tarions dieweee for which thw Liniment is recom
mended, he became perfectly satisfied of its efficacy, end offers 
it with foil confidence to the eflUctod, w the resell of hie long 
experience eed beet efforts.

This bra long been e standard medicine, and rai 
geler privilege of being known end —1—' *— ~1 
of the medical Peeelly, wherever

AYER’S

ClIEKRY
PECTORAL,

Well, on the Friday el
afore the bench,end itINSON, was no work doing: and

DIXON’S CLOTH MILL. 
THIS MILL BEING NOW IN
1 first-rate order—several recent impressments having been 

made—the proprietor ie enabled to turn out Cloth with dee patch, 
and equal in finish to any Establishment to the Provinces. Cloth 
toft with the Agents will be forwarded weekly by mail, end 
quickly retotned.

JOHN DIXON.
AiGBNTS :

Charlottetown, George T. Howard

wouldInternal sad External it the firebrandwan aU
Coagb,

tried, end persecuted, end
THOMAS HENRY LOCKHART,

firebrand!OOT SHOEAND MAKER Um beet nimct(y 1 here ever found for
lately from London, in returning thanks to the public Caught. Ho*

« on omitmit fond stand by thethe ein-generally for the very liberal support they have g 
nie arrival in thia City, bags to inform them th 
tinnea doing all kinds of work in the above line. 
Shoe» neatly repaired et moderate chargee. 

ST Pleeee inquire ut Mr. John Lockhart’».

iven him since
it he atill eon- my practice and my family toe the tart enough, when Igotha» been introduced.Boots andipon hi» memory which he had read. Georgetown, Messrs. Owen & Moore thousand people thereWith the firm conviction that it is the best remedy of the pro

so 1 remember he wus described, bade him take an earthen St. Andrew’s, Patrick Griffin
hen he had done it,pitcher and fill it with water, 

bade him empty it again and wipe it clean, that nothing 
should remain in H ; which when the other had done and 
wondered to what thia tended, “ Now,’* said he, “though 
there ia nothing of the water remaining in it, yet the pitcher 
is cleaner than it was before ; so, though thy memory retain 
nothing of tbo word thon readest, yet thy heart ia the 
cleaner fur its very passage through.

St. Peter's, William Sterna. iroprielor offers hie Liniment to the Public, not doubting that used your Pectoraltalion it has already acquired We 
is a cure for the ten thousand ills

,________ ______ __t those who are afflicted with tbe
following diseases, try it, and we can aware them, they will 
find relief.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Broachhie.RomCold.Catorrb, 
“ ' "" Whooping * - “

for hlo colt will sustain the high And whoLOOKS AND HINGES.
£Doi. RIM and MORTICE DOOR
67 do. Trunk, Chert, Till and Cabboard Locke,
50 do. H. L., T.. Hook and Eye. and Chert HINGES, 
60 do. Wrought Bail, Table, and Back Flap HINGES,
just received per Majtttic, and for sale low.

TO BE LET,
-Z"**. FOR ONE, TWO, OR
V-,'5 i ,|A Three ywre, or longer term, w may be agreed 
atll111» upon GI.EN STEWART, directly oppoeile 
IdHMaa Cherlouelown, with ebon Fifty Acres of LAND, 

24 of which ere under celtivatioo. Application to be made to 
the Proprietor, W STEWART. E.«-, the South side of Char
lottetown Ferry, 1.01 48.

AUCTION, the whoto "dr il» HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

aTw"T.wwi-todrti PIANO FORTE; with Fabwibh'Stoc*, 
Coop. &e , cels logera of which will be reeled in due time. 

July 16th, 1857. *>

do rat affirm that this erti
pay twpnty-fli it, sod two or three of

lie abo]Croup, Whaaplog aubacribe their pel
five ehillinga ; and I heard

Hard dry loetiy allbut they wereStomach and Sides.Cold, Pain __________„
ceased by lifting or otherwi
Throat and Weak Lunge, for_____________ __________ _ ____
mutism in the bowels, for Cramp in the Stomach, for Strangeary, 
Gravel and Stone, Blind Piles, die. e

Externally it will have the most happy effects, in all case*
* -* ” *------------ ‘ * ZZI-.

I Hands and Sore Li|fh; it
_ _______ _________4_________of flies and other insect*.
There is nothing of equal efficucy to this for Hoiaea and Oxen

____  L_’„ brt. ~*" by the
harness, and it poaaaaaaa mote than doable tbe power or any 
other Liniment.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis, for the care of 
this disease it has been wonderfully successful. Those who had 
cases of long continuance have found permanent relief. 8. D. 
Ward, Eeq., (No. 16 Court Street, Boston) who had a ease el 
three years’ standing has kindly permitted ns to refer to him 
in proof of the efficacy of Ate valuable medicine; alee in the ease 
of a Roee-Cold. Thia cold cornea on when tbe flowers bloom in 
the spring, and continuas till the leaves fall in Autumn—if thia 
disease is not attended to in season, it ends in consumption 
Take of the Liniment according to directions, and a care will 
result. *

Catarrh, and noise or confusion in the head may be cored bv 
a faithful trial of this Liniment ; drop one or two drops in each 
oar at nyht before going to bed, and take it internally according 
to directions.

Ia all Coagha, the Aoodyae Liniment ie a well known reinedv, 
particularly for Whooping Cough. The first symptoms should 
he checked, end not the leant difficulty will occur je the cere

tongue on them inthe Proprietor, W STEWART. E»q., the South side of Char
lottetown Ferry, Lot 48.

And on TUESDAY, the Fourth of Aogo«t, will be SOLD BY 
AUCTION, the whole of the HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
together with Plate. Lmeti^ Glero, ^aome aeperwr Er^avtnga.

catalogues of which will be issued in due time.

Asthma,May 26th. GEO. T. HASZARD. or two more that neverTHB FACULTY OF FBIGIfING DEATH Well, the renders told theirTHE MEDICINE OF THE MILLION. and then Mr. Foley got up
they were itthem confcPHILOSOPHY AND FACT

fetched out s tract, andwhere any other Liniment would be need, especially for Rhea-
malic Affection», Chilblain», Char * " " *----- ---- **
ia a sovereign remedy for the bl
There is nothL— * *** _____________ __
where they era eethed, eat, brained, «rained or ehefrd

that ; eod they raid they
e piece where it raid the

And thenfor their dura.gicni wiiYKS oi v*oocn ; uy w mini, enu uy x/r. lhcjho ana 
Dr. Beynard, and Ira Mr. Shiioe, an apothecary, the perfor
mance of Colonel Townehend was seen and attested. They 
had long attended him, fur he was an habitual invalid ; and 
he had often invited them to witness the phenomenon of hie 
dyir.g and coming to life again, but they had hitherto refused, 
from fear of the consequences to himself. Accordingly, in 
their presence, Colonel Townehend laid himself down on his 
back, and Dr. Cheyne undertook to observe the pulse ; Dr. 
Beynard laid hia hand on the heart ; and Mr. Shrine had a 
looking-glass to hold to bis mouth. After a few seconds, 
pulse, breathing, and action of the heart were no longer to 
be observed. Each of the witnesses satisfied himself of the 
entire cessation of these phenomena. When the death- 
trance had lasted half an hour, the doctors began to fear 
that their patient had poshed the experiment too far, and 
wav dead in earnest ; and they were preparing to leave the 
house, when a alight movement of the body attracted their 
attention. They renewed their routine of observation, when 
the pulse and sensible motion of the heart gradually returned, 
and breathing»-and consciousness. The sequel of the tale ia 
strange—Colonel Townehend, on recovering, sent for hia at
torney, made hia will and died, for good and all, six hours 
afterwards.—Phantasmal*, by X. R. Madden.

PhtkWe, mad
War M anc—asm.FOR SALE.

A LARGE, POWERFU
SCREW, end n SCREW euitoble for 

^olre ei George T. Havxard’a Beoketore, or o

to the megietratra, end
Fx* Fab. 4, UK happen to them, when theW 

end their religion like that <■ 
" And did he moke out thW 

ion any other way !” raid Jfl 
" No, then, he didn’t,” rag 

the greatest insult at nil." B 
••Well, then, I’m think!* 

•tory from Father John, forW 
the greatest insult entirely Æ 
common ie greatly ohenge* 
think the like of that ie 
member, jnet ten ywre sgoW 
rle for the Prirato'Tariff, ig 
try ! And ween’t the boyxM 
rira for it loo, and hod it tlB 
day fixed, end all the bonH 
allowed in the Tariff for oh* 
everything alee ! And didtW 
get np e greet meeting for ■ 
end promtoed to get them t™ 
all Made of thing, ! end bN 
end ween’t that tbe way tN 
Repaie come about, where ■ 
get the word st loot to tokeM 
a mighty onto and olerer jS 
the root, for It put the peopM 
•are the people of Kiloomng 
ore no easy hurt et a word ■ 
John Unght the lawyer ■ 
enough.”

“ Well, that was all the ■ 
Pat, and then Mr. Owing 
only n down of that tract gg 
it when he hoard Fhtber ■ 
gare any more ; and if anyg 
■top that too And when t 
demon raid there wan no ] 
like of that, and they wool 
juet ae if they atoned anyb 
naked the rantlemen only I 
whatever it wae it would h 
daring where tbe like of 
turned round, and raw Fat 
notes oot in hie hand.”

“ Ay,” raid Jem, “ I w 
et the election last eumn 
down the money in open o

JACK
e Fish. En- 
* DAVIES,

I1KNRT l rau,
A. A. RAMS XT, M.P*>t—, O^e lOVâ,A. A. KAURI,

writs*. B«i>t. a, isaa :MRS. 4RVING BEGS TO AN-
N O U N C E to her friends and the publie that she

Sur poses giving instruction in the Ait of PAINTING in Oil and 
/•ter Colours, Portrait Painting, &c. Also, Drawing in Cray

on and Pencil from copies and casta. Cleaaoa for tin» purpose 
will be opened in the Rooms above Mr. Strong’s Store (Daw- 
eoe’e Building), and term» and hoera of attendance made known 
on pesonal application to Mrs. Irving.

Charlottetown, June 17, 1857.

*«733 rs.
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

THR BXOITING CAUSE Off BIOKNRB8.

The blood is the life-
■attaining agrat. It fora'uhra the compenrato of grab, 

bee», mracle, nerve and iutogamrat. Th, «crnsch in iu mi
ca factory, the veina ito dieuibalora, and the intealinea the chan
nels through which the wrato metier rajralrf to ile production, 
ie eepeUra- Upon the etomeeh, the circalelien and the bowels, 
these Pille eel eimellaeecraly. relieving iedigevlion, petrifying

of evMeeee, bet the ssesl iWe might mU
undo* proof oT the virtew of thfo

and Pictou Coal,
BY

thos. b. tremain.

Sydney
C A I to'SALE .’sraaïitangüroes eymptoam of 6cJuly 22. 1867.

of this dty, when we have I1857.
FIRST ARRIVAL!
hUNCAN, MA!
' RECEIVED their «irai

it for ooro throat and weak Inara, that 
all coeeUira, especially ie tilie climate, 
■ every wee, » complete trial will be
Sw*AradyM Liniment has in e greet

__________________ ____ vie dwtreeeing dieraee, made parmi Met
entra In cone act toe with taking the Uniment internally, ex
ternal application ebon Id he made.

The rale of thia invelneble medicine ie rapidly increasing, 
and the Proprietor can my with confidence that he bra brae, 
the fevered inwram—t of giving relief to thceraede of the afflicted

■Pkonlarnnia, k, R. S. Madden. coerce of innumerable dangerous maladies; bet whatever He 
type or symptoms, however ebriirale ito rraietoee# to ordiner’ 
preecriptioee, it yields readily eed rapidly to title era robing end 
marring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The duality end qealily of the bile era efvitol importance to 

health. Upon the liver, the gland which woven thw flaid, the 
Pills operate .pacifically, infallibly ramifying ile irrageterMra, 
aad affeotoally coring Jaeedira, Biliora Rémittente, eed ell the 
verietier of diraw generate by ea aaealarel condition ef the 
orgee.

A WORD TO PRMALEB.
The focal debility sad imgelariltaa wkieh era the wpeclel 

eeeoyaece ef the weaker rax, end wkieh, wh 1 1"‘ "* 
ways ehortene life, era relieved for the tiara bei

hrr cuepb. eod celle
gratitude wd isgmd, 
OK LAN DO SHRLbI,Isabel.iportation, per Ship marked by the mostFORMATION OF TUB MOON.

Examinmtioaa of the moon have beau made with a reflect
ing telescope having a speculum of twenty-one inches di
ameter, and of fifteen feet foeal length. By thia instrument, 
the aspect» of the rooee are seen to be eppareotly ae con
fused and chaotic as any part of the earth, which, in the 
early history of geology, was often attributed to some sud
den convulsion». When tbe moon is accurately examined, 
there are very few portions entirely free from what are pre
sumed to be elevations, or depression», that go deep into the 
moon’s mass. The raye from the crater designated as 
Tycho, paie throgh the bottoms of craters. When looked 
at tkrnugh a email instrument, they appear well defined, but 
through a large one, they appear broken op and irregular in 
outlie*• The only things on earth to which these raya can 
bwmened, are what are ealled by geologist», dykes, which 
are to be foaod tn many places. These dykes cannot be 
traced In the earth, nor ean they be traced to their origin, 
because they are covered by a large mass of stratified rooks’ 
bat »• precisely analogous appearances are found in those 
lunar raya, a key is thus afforded to the hieroglyphics pie- 
aentgd by the moon.

May IB, 1857. The Blfrom Liverpool.

The Royal Agricultural Society
Have received it the ma

jestic, a Machine for Diegieg Pototora, which ran be 
.... .1 the Society'a Stove in Aral elra . nnmlrar ef Grav'e 
Improved IRON PLOUGHS; e few tone of Perinea GUANO, 
raper.pbe.ph.to ef Lime, Hemp end .SVvTn '
with their weal eepply of CLOVER end TURNIP SEED. 

Me, 26. W. W. IRVING. See'y. B. A. 8.

The hnanthy end qeelity i 
with. Upon the liver, the Ayer’s Cathartic Fills.

with e fall doterai tontine to to* he etilhy, they will find relief.

JOHNSON'S CÀTHÀBTIC TILLS. 
Sugar Coated, is Ole* Betties-

Per the Cora ef e grant variety of Dora era, arising from the 
imperil*, of the Bleed, and Obetiuliooe in the Organa el 
Digestion.
Those Pilla may be need in all forms of Diseases, with the meet 

decided benefit, aad without fear of iajary. Being of Vegetable 
extract, they do not cramp or rack the delicate frame or weak 
coerthetiw, bet will he found particularly aeefal, by elimelating 
the weakened aad distempered perte intoIwelthy action

Th# meet delicate female, and children of the tenderert age, 
can take these Pills with perfect safety , and the moat salutary

FOR SALE,
CUVE HUHDRÏD ACHES O 
r land: et the brad of Ee# Rivet. If1 68. with 
MARSH that eats from thirty-five to forty tons of Hay yearly 

Pe, forth., pertioelen, raqmte -f gA|||j£|, NELBON 

Charlottetown, 26th March, 1867 Iel ________________

> Um vital ecttvltfoa of tbe bo4jr,trating properties
by a course of this mild [h altera-

US1D THROUGHOUT THB WOBLD 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are equally effieacioas ie eompUieta

certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS,FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED «ata» anibsrtphyristhrtof the Kvar. theDyspepsia aad derange/tr1 SCALES,

■ sold ie Cherlottolewo by JAMES 
A fall .raortm.nt ol ell kind, of w 

irate, .ltd Store Franker, for rale «I lew ratal, 
ey, end Coal Seale., rat to eoy pral ef the Previeoee.

of toeemeveble doe the, yield tomity, eeffering, and Ihe eel that wee toad forhowever aggravated, acting ee nthese «ratine, to aU But did theVORACITY OF THB TROUT.
The treat to unquestionably e voyecioee feeder, end when 

hongry to eel el all pertweler « to whet it uttoflra iu appe
tite epee. Flies eed aqealie toerrti ef ell deeeriptiooe, 
■ioeewe end other email l.h, worms, beetles, Beetle, and 
fi»te era eqoelly viatime to its rapacity ; nor does it feel coy

T)rad didnft they,
tOMANB Ryernrdi raye, juet eequieel the same time month's imprtoonment■F*«wNRRYOUSGENERAL WEAKNESS, will led these Pille And I ne

■fc, and to small deem, e mild cathartic. te the rvliw of *p mad, forCOMPLAINTS.
ley »0, 1867.

Wheo ell alimelente fail, the they see he tehee et aey lieraof Ile ou it got newwives endiking nerves end rallie of tirara PillsCham]Shaving, Hair-cutting,-------- _ - -
rp H E SUBSCRIBER BEGS RE-
^ apectfelly to Inform hie friends, end the public in general , 

that he he. token pert of the shop in free! of the Globe Hotel, 
Keel-etra*, where be ie prepared Ie execeto Ihe above beetorat 
ie ell ile branches, in the I alert serf moot approved style, end 
would therefore solicit ■ rail from ell pantos teqairtog h* era 
........................... teeny ywre' expel torn» to the principal cilié.

end what not.victim of general debility. body; the mind, body end And Isn’t that the deeto a qetot «ale, givra the Pille el■yet ran at that time CoedvwHw, enu*. CoaraMaw, 
iwthn, nuit ii «ratera*reding a boat ae inch from its epee the whole■ppertrahy to operateRolland,'! Pille mre Ikt tool mod, known in *eit to he e troel ie e Owens write him n letter,Uu following Dirac*. :iwallowed it. tMTgir;They eraBeeoedery Symp-Feomto lrregeleri-This did not John wouldla tira Sprtef of tee Year, llsilllollMB al--—1*. «L-SMMV

Serofole, er King'aFevers ef all kinds To Ierigare» eed give Toer to the Byrtam. 
PUIe have n grant edvenlege ever ether 8.•km FluefIhe Ui Hher Soger-coated 

BOTTLES, well
Thera Fille here e grantSon Throatsrad ether Fancy Work, to the me*rjr-drràg.CIratràg, Row*! GomnlaintaDuvvul v/U6Si|paraeeeem Well, Jem," raidSuae eed GravelChoi toe keep fra eey length ef time wlthoel eod more that the prirato IBe art bepo:Cotmtipetiee that they know that, eispared no expense in getting 

I the universal approbation of will ted out that.line will be waited Ulcers
Wlio with Mr. Owena.auDebiliitj

Dnq*y
Dyeentery

the poblie, end he dees not deebl they will, when known, take why wouldn'tWrakeera.from whetBerate, Olle, flte.,efllm very ■fond braide hie weU heewe eed exteeeively appreciated
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT Prepare* Br. J. C. AT**,Warms ef all ktodeRmratlee of UrineEryeipelatCEB •JemThey ere purely V< mettrai rad Analytical

AO 0 t efficient to their operatira, aad Mlh
• 0 •

end go. Maiden Use, ef the peep)e 6 6 Strand, (ever Temple Bar,). fl Ce.IEBBRIRAF. It tGEO. R. JONES. York; also by ell 06 orate
ihararira’ Hall, eed it the Drag SurraFar rale at

M. W. Skinner, end raid et ell the Sierraef W. R. Wt Hr Lemon* Owes,BRICKS.
0 TO «0,000 HARD BURNT

*d., Ie. Id..end 6e. rath Bra. the lelaad. Perse* wishing ilppOra of the ebrae
he fontiehed el Pioptietor’e priera at the Drag St. IWe ley.

i el the sub ie era#, dit
to rash Be.

Hue. », IMAfor P , Ram,tf p

_ |l |, 'ta A. -V-A m
_aJ- /
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